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rEUROPE’S WARGERMAN SHIPS
WERE DAMAGEDGERMANS STILL 

MAKE PROGRESS
an

n
%% German Losses 
ÎÎ Nearly 200,000 Men %%
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RUSSIAN ARMY 
NOW IN LEMBERG

EMERGENCY 
MORRIS BUDGET 

BOOSTS TAXES

CRUISER SINKS
AUSTRIAN SHIP f!

London, Sept. 4—The Government j 
Press Bureau issued the following I 
official statement this afternoon:

“Trustworthy information reports 
that German destroyers and torpedo 
boats have arrived at Kiel in a dam
aged condition. It is understood 
others were sunk in the vicinity of 
the canal.”

London, Sept. 4.—A British cruiser 
sent the Austrian steamer Bathur to 
the bottom of the Bay of Biscay..

The latter was ordered to heave to, 
tlien her crew of twenty-six were 
taken off, and the ship sunk. The 
prisoners included German staff offi
cers.

❖f*4 OF THE EMPIREAnd Have Virtually Forced 
the Allied Armies Back to 
the Fortifications of the 
French Capital

ifCompletely Routed the Aus
trians and Administered 
Terrible Punishment to 
Them

•8

London, Sept. 3.—So far in the war 
the Germans have suffered 60,000 
killed and 130,000 wounded or prison- 

Such is the estimate made in
that the

Says Premier Asquith in 
Speech Urging Britons 

To Join the Colors
In Order to Cope With a De

ficit the Government Es
timates at $237,000

ers.
Paris and it is admitted 
Teuton casualities are six times great-

o
London, Sept. 5.—What has been de 

scribed as the Arrow Head of the Ger 
man army, which has been slowly 
forcing its way through the Anglo- 
French armies toward Paris has made 
further progress, according to a Ger
man official report issued today, and 
has now driven thea llies back behind 
Conde. Lafere has been captured 
without resistance, says the German 
statement and with the exception of 
(name deleted) which is now being at
tacked and Maufeuge which the Ger
mans have asked outposts for this are 
now in the hands of the invaders.

Cavalry raids, too, are being made 
in the direction of Paris fortifications 
whch will, f German accounts are cor 
rect, be the next stop of the allied 
armies.

This news was a great disappoint
ment here for the earlier official re
ports from Paris were to the effect 
that the Germans had met a check 
near Verdun which led us to hope that 
their advance had at las been sopped.

-------------o—--------

o. St. Petersburg, Sept. 4,-r—A special 
to Reuter’s says the Commander-in 
Chief of the Russian army has noti
fied the Emperor that the Russian 
troops have occupied Lemberg.

This message was as 
“With extreme joy, thanking God, I 
announce that your Majesty’s vic
torious army, under General Rusiky, 
captured Lemberg at eleven o’clock 
this morning. The army of General 
Brussoff has taken Haliez.

“I beg your Majesty to confer on 
General Rusiky, in recognition of his 
'-services in the preceding battles the 
fourth class of the Order of St. George 
and for the capture of Lemberg the 
third class of the same Order.”

SAYS GERMANS 
ARE CHECKED

FRIGHTFUL TIME’er than the whole losses to the Allied NAVY IS NOBLY
DOING ITS PARTUP GO THE PRICES 

r OF THf NECESSARIES

Five Cents on Tea and Kero
sene Oil and-Twenty-five 

Cents on Flour

troops.
o-

tH.M.S. SPEEDY 
SUNK BY MINE

From All Parts of the Empire 
• Come Spontaneous Offers 

Of Assistance

follows :

In Their Advance on Paris 
And That the Allies Flave 
Assumed the Offensive 
Again

Correspondent in Holland 
Describes 
Times
Hopes Germans Will Be 
Squelched

Disquieting 
on Continent— FIGHT FOR EXISTENCESix of Her Men Missing and 

Two Killed—Was an Old 
Torpedo Gunboat

s - 1LEVY ESTATE DUTIES
Against Barbarous, Inhuman 

Force Typified by the 
German Troops

Paris, Sept. 4.—The German ad- 
,1 nee on Paris has been stopped and 
the allies are successfully repulsing 
the invading columns.

The advantage has been with the 
British and French troops all along 
the line since ih.e fighting was ie- 
sumed this morning.

This news based on official reports 
from the front, was given out at the 
Office of the Military Governor of 
Paris at 1.58 o’clock this afternoon.

Near Paris
London, Sept. 4.—A correspondent

And Enact a Stamp Tax on 
Commercial Paper and on 

Trade Dividends
While Holland is neutral at pre

sent there is no doubt that the sym
pathy of the coùntry is with England.

By last mail, Mr. J. R. Robertson, \ 
received a letter from Messrs. Mig
not and De Block, the famous cigac. 
manufacturers of Eindhoven, and 
from it we take the following ex
tracts:

A telegram from the Secretary of 
State to Governor Davidson received 
at 1.30 a.m. today says the official 
War Press Bureau has issued the fol
lowing statement:

“A further list of British casualties 
gives 18 officers Vkiljped, 78 wounded 
and 86 missing; other rank 52 killed, 
312 wounded and 4672 missing. The 
missing include unwounded, prison
ers and stragglers as well as men sent 
back to the base as unfit.

The steam drifter Linsdell and H. 
M.S. Speedy struck a mine off the 
East Coast and were sunk. The casu
alties are reported as six missing and 
two injured. The Speedy was an old 
torpedo gunboat built in 1893, before 
the war. She was engaged on fishery 
protection duties.

Reuter’s Agency publishes the text 
of a telegram from the Russian Com- 
mander-in-Chief to the Tsar announc
ing the capture of Lemberg.

London, Sept. 5.—Premier Asquith 
today made his first of a series of ap
peals for the increase of the British 
land forces at a meeting in the Guild - 
Hall. He described the Empire as 

j involved in the bloody arbitrament of 
"Might versus Right” and urged ev
ery able Briton of military age to 
join the colors.

“The navy,” the Premier indicated,
! "was already doing its part. It had 
sealed up the fleet of Germany," he

-o-The House met at 4 p.m. yesterday. 
Mr. Goodison in the chair announced 
that - the Governor had beeu pleased 
to receive the address in reply for 

hivli lie thanked the House.
A certain resolution respecting the 

t utting of timber on Labrador 
then introduced by the Premier, who 
explained the object of the proposed

NARROW SHAVE 
FOR N.F. VESSEL

Oressa Bella Almost Run 
Down In N. Sydney Hr.

By Tramp Steamer
?

Frightful Times
“No doubt you will know what 

frightful times we are having on the 
Continent since the hostilities of the | „ 
war began. Although we are not di
rectly engaged in this gigantic bal- 
tle, you will of course untlerstand 
that the whole trade in Holland is 
more or less upset and under these

was

i- GERMANS FAIL 
OUTFLANK ALLIES

of the Times at Dieppe under Tliurs- 
indicates Jthat the Ger-

from

measure.
Certain parties, mine operators, and 

others in England wanted “mine

There was nearly a serious colli
sion in the harbor Sunday evening 
between 7 and 8 o’clock, and only by 
the merest chance was a vessel saved 
from what appeared destruction, and 
the sinking of a sailing craft, besides 
the destruction of a portion of 
Vooght’s wharf and warehouse, says 
The North Sydney Herald.

The. big steamer Rags, after making 
a good run from Hartlepool, Eng. in 
ten days, took on board, off the pilot 
taHonPilot Ling. Coming up the 

harbor the big tramp was pretty well 
shut out from view by the fog, and 
it was not until he heard loud shouts 
of warning from a crowd on Vooght’s 
wharf, who saw the impending dan
ger, did the steamer’s pilot realize his 
dangerous position.

Both anchors were quickly dropped 
and when the steamer’s progress was 
stopped she was in Vooght’s dock with 
her ponderous bow resting cosily 
against the side of the Newfoundland 
schooner Oressa Bella, which was 
tied up at the wharf.

It \vas certainly a close call, and 
Capt. Jordan, as well as her officers 
and crew, secretly nun mured thanks 
when the Rags came to a stop.

day’s date 
mans are less than 25 miles isaid, "and was thirsty for a trial of 

strength in the open. The British 
warships had hunted the German
mercantile marine from the high 

circumstances it is very difficult tor seag an(j wjien a few (German eruis- 
us to say when we shall be able to

Paris.
He says all day yesterday the head 

of the wedge which now forms the 
German right was furiously forcing 
its way to Paris in the rear of the re
treating French through Creil, Senlis, 
and Crepy.

The cannonading broke windows in 
Chantilly which is nearly II miles 
North of Paris. - The Germans are 
also near Soiss&ns.

props", pulp wood, etc., which, owing 
to the outbreak of war, they were de- 

\?lucli of such timber they for- 
countries af-

Active On the Left Wing of 
the Allies But Have Lit

tle Success
Tnied.

merly obtained from 
fected by war directly or indirectly, 

» and so the supply lias been cut off.
ers which still infested the distant 

ship this and previous orders of our ocean iiatj been disposed of, as they 
friends in St. John’s.

.. i
I London, Sept. 4.—A despatch from 

Antwerp says that the attempt of 
the Germans to envelop the left wing 
of the Allies has been frustrated.

A force of German cavalry advanc
ing on Campiegne has been repulsed 
and obliged to abandon several pieces 
of artillery.

Of course, we wouid be very'soon, the navy wouldTo meet this contingency they pro
cut timber on Labrador, and 

forytfiis purpose ask a license for one

I
shall be on the look-out to make 
shipment with the first sailing boat, j

have achieved for British and neu
tral ' commerce a security as com
plete as it had ever enjoyed in days 
of unbroken peace.

Coniide in the Navy

pose Xo

but we do not ttiink there will he anowar.
Mr. Coaker objectetd to allow cut

ting tox31st December. Should not 
he thought, be allowed to extend be
yond Oct. 31st. After-that date it > 
would be impossible to take men off 
Labrador, and allowing them to stay 
over winter meant practically two 
years cutting instead of one.

In this view Mr. Kent and Dr. Lloyd 
agreed.

x Mr. Kent asked that the, matter be 
allowed to lie over till today, in order 
that the House might be given an op
portunity
P r. The request was granted. It will 
rome up again today.

The Uppper House sent down a re
port that they had passed certain 
bills. To the act respecting wireless 
telegraphy on steamers, they had add
ed ah amendment. The amendment 
w : : s to the effect that any ship to car- 
r> over sixty passengers must have a 
wireless installation.

Asked Explanation. vehemence.
Mr Coaker asked the. House if any Mr. CoaKer defended the outoort 

one could explain the meaning of that man and explained wdiy it is that he 
am miment. Did it apply to any ship has not answered the call with more 
no matter if she were only taking a alacrity. His seeming hanging back 
nû in her of passengers in a casual way was not due to any disloyalty, on the 
from one point to another not distant, contrary, the outport man is ready 
where there wras no danger. What to oiler his life at any time in dc.euce 
about the steamers going to Bell Isld. of the Motheiland. His place Is on 
Did it apply to those boats. the sea, ti.c idea of serving on land

Some attempt was made by the Pre- lias no attraction for him. t His na- 
mier to explain, but it seemed to the ture and his calling is towards the 
Bouse that the explanation itself sea, and if England needs men to 
needed explanation. fi.ght on the decks of her battleships,
."The Minister of Marine and Fisher- she will find in the outport man a 

ies explained that the amendment fighter already more than half trained 
had been adopted from the Board of Mr. F. Morris also defended the out- 
Trade Rules since the loss of the Ti- port man against any charge of dis-
•tanie. loyalty. He thinks it only fair that

He thought it should not apply to the idea of any disloyalty on their 
such boats as ply in the bays and are part be dissipated at once, 
not liable to be driven out to sea, but Evening Session,
that it should apply to such vessels The House met again at 8 o’clock, 

z as the Portia and Prospero. and went into committee to consider
The Premier, Mr. Kent and Dr. the resolutions brought down by the 

Lloyd took a hand in the debate. A Minister of Finance and Customs, 
sort of deadlock ensued for a while, Mr. Kent made a thrilling speech 
till Sir Edward proposed an amend- in which he severely criticized the fi- 
ment to the amendment which seemed nancial policy of the Government, 
to soothe the troubled minds of the He repudiated the statement of the
House. . - Finance Minister that the war is re-

iVr. Casl^n next introduced his Re- sponsible for the unsound state of 
solution before a Committee of the our finances. True , the war has 
Whole House, respecting a loan for wrought some damages to us, but we 
the maintenance of a volunteer force, are not feeling that yet. The closing 

As-usual with the Finance Minister down of the mines on Bell Island 
lie adopted his florid, brow-beating might be cited as an instance, 
style, though nobody could guess the war had nothing to do with the 
who had crossed him. deficit of something like $250,000 on

Becomes a Habit. the 30th of June last.
Bullying and brow-beating seems For that deficit the unwise and

to have*“become so fast a habit with spendthrift policy of the Government Belfast, Sept. 4.—Ir response
him that he must bully somebody, was responsible. the call from Sir Edward Carsou 700
even though it be necessary to con we have' been living beyond our members of the North Belfast Regi-

> jure up an imaginary foe. x means.' To cover the deficit of June ment of Ulster Volunteers marched
Be seemed to think that sojuebody 30th tl^Government has to call on {n a body to the town hall to-day

had dteried the valor and loyalty of the '$500,000 reserve left in the Bank an(j enlisted for service in France, 
the outport man, with malicious in- °f Montreal. All are thoroughly trained and

(Concluded on page 4)

opportunity of shaping until the 
greater part of the German fleet will 
be at the bottom of the sea.

s

GOOD GRACIOUS. 
SIGH A BIZNESS !

o

BRITISH RESCUE 
GERMAN AIRMEN “We refy upon the navy," he said, 

“with most absolute confidence to 
“Although most of tne factories of guarj our shores against the possi- 

Ilolland have closed we are still

Factories Closed
o

ANOTHER WIN 
FOR THE RUSSIANS

• >
Harwich, Sept. 4.—A British sub

marine brought iii' a German airman 
and his mechanic who were found 
floating on th^ir fallen aeroplane 60 
miles off the coast.

After rescuing the men the sub
marine sunk the aeroplane.

bility of invasion and to seal up the 
working and preparing as many cig- gjgairtic battleships of the enemy in 
ars as we can, as we expect a veiy tjie jngi0rious seclusion of the forts, 
big demand as soon as the hostilities 
will be over.

Two Bold Bad German Spies 
Arrested At Port aux Bas
ques, Says N. Sydney 
Herald

V ill]
whence from time to time they fur
tively steal forth to sow the sea with 
the murderous snares which are 
more full of menace to neutral ship
ping than to the British fleet.”

London, Sept. 5.—A despatch from 
Rome says a message received there 
from St. Petersburg states that the 
Russians have completely routed the 
Austrians near Tamachoff and that 
two Generals are among the Austrian 
dead.

We would therefore\

kindly request you to let us know 
without delay what "will be the dif
ferent requirements in the near 
future,, so that we may prepare the

o

Resume Exchangeof enquiring into the mat- Yesterday morning, although detain 
ed at Port-aux-Basques, nearly two 
hours, the steamer Lintrose arrived 
here on schedule time. The delay at 
Port-aux-Basques was occasioned by 
the Customs authorities at the New
foundland terminal, who refused to 
allow two men, believed to be Ger
man spies, to board the steamer, and 
the latter was obliged to sail without 
them.

Referring to the Indian troops, As- 
cigars, keep they) here in stock and qU^b said that two divisions of that 
forward same as soon as they will magnificent drmy are already on the 

Tlielr assistance to the Home
London, Sqpt. 5.—It is officially jan- 

nounced that the Government» 
negotiating with a view to/assuring 
the resumption of Fokêign Exchange 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

be required.
“We feel confident that the corn-

way.
and Dominion’s troops, he declared.GOT BAD SOME 

AT N. SYDNEY
s now

•’ i'
bined forces together with the help 
of England will crush for ever those belizes unity of an Empire which no 
hard-hearted Germans, who behave

would maintain the flag which sym-o-

SAYS HE SAW 
THE RUSSIANS

arms could dismember or disarm.
Referring to affairs at home, the 

Minister said since the order of mob
ilization had been given between two 
hundred and fifty thousand and three 
hundred thousand recruits had been 
secured.

here like savages; they burn villages j 
and are killing all living creatures, 
including women and children. 
Nearly all the places of poor little 
Belgium, where the German troops 
have passed, have been dèstroyed by 
fire and never a war on the side of 
the Germans has been fought with j 
such cruelty. We hope that the 
allied powers will succeed in giving 
them such a blow that for a cen
tury to comq, they will have to ke p 
quiet.”

Thelance through the detractor.
House was amused at the uncalled for Freight Car Hit Postal Build 

ing On Reid Co.’s Pier and 
Officials Had Narrow 
Shave

4

Two of ’em.
The suspects, who are men each 

about 50 years of age, carried no bag
gage or luggage of any kind. For 
some time past they seen around the 
coast, and so suspicious were their 
movements that when they attempt
ed to board the steamer on the arriv
al of the train at 10.30 Monday night, 
Sub-Collectpr of Customs Mark Pike 
decided best to detain them.

Wvhen told by the vigilant Customs 
officer that they would be held pend
ing an investigation, both men show
ed signs of fear. Magistrate Squarry, 
who lives about a mile and a hair 
from Port aux Basques, was at once 
notified and late as the hour was he 
lost no time in reaching the Custom 
office.

Passenger on “Cedric” Tells 
of the Movements of 
Troops prom the North of 
Scotland

Glorious ETnanimity
1With regard to the Overseas Do- 

| minions, Asquith said, our self-gov
erning Dominions throughout the 
Empire without any solicitation on 
our part had demonstrated a spon
taneous unanimity, unparallelled in 
history, and their determination to 
affirm théir brotherhood with us and 
to make our cause their own.

Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and Newfoundland, 
children of their Great Empire as
sert, not as an obligation, but as a 
privilege,, their right and their will
ingness to contribute money and ma
terial and, what is better, all their 
strength and their sinews, their for
tunes and the lives of their best men.

India, too, with no less alacrity, 
claimed her share in the task.

Immediàtely after mobilization 
Earl Kitchener had issued a call 
for 100,000 trobps and this had been

Postmaster Arthur Shano, and as
sistant Wilcox Spracklin, of the New
foundland office on the terminus 
wharf, had something of an experi
ence Saturday afternoon, according to 
The North Sydney Herald.

As Mr. Shano says, it was an ex
perience that added twenty years to 
his life. As for Mr. Spracklin—well, 
he is scarcely over the shock yet.

Saturday afternoon several .cars 
were being shunted on the centre 
track, which is about four feet from 
the post office. Between the office 
and the track stood a large baggage 
hand-car. Three of the freight cars

New York, Sept. 5.—Further cor
roboration of the reports that Russia 
has been landing troops on Belgian . 
soil by way of England and Scotland 
have reached New York.

Dr. Daniel Elliott, of Newark, a 
passenger on the steamship Cedric, 
says he witnessed the movements of 
troop trains conveying the Russians 
through England. Dr. Elliott would 
not say in what part of England he 
was when he saw the'troop trains.

He estimates the number Of Rus
sians at more than 70,000 and declar
ed they had come by way of the 
North of Scotland and were on their 
way to the English Channel to em
bark for the Continent.,

o

LIST OF BRITISH 
OFFICERS KILLED

London, Sept. 5.—The War Office 
has issued another list giving the 
names of officers killed, wounded or 
missing in the fighting in France.

Among those killed is Lieut. Col. C. 
A. Brett, D.S.O., Suffolk Regiment 
Included among, others in the lists 
are junior officers of the Coldstream 
Guards, and other crack regiments.

j.x

P T

Si *’
Keeping It Dark

Every precaution was taken to keep 
outsiders from hearing what was go- 
jjjg on, only the Newfoundland offici
als being allowed within the Customs 
office. Evidently the explanation giv
en by the Suspects was insufficient to 
satisfy the doubts of the authorities, 
and the two men were held.

Not long since, a passenger return
ing here from Newfoundland said he 
met two middle-aged men near Port- 
aux Basques, whose manner of mov
ing about and other actions impressed 
the passenger that they were Ger
mans of a suspicious character.

No doubt before allowing the men 
now held at Port aux Basques to de
part, the authorities of Newfoundland 
will ascertain all information regard
ing tlie suspects.

passed the latter; but the fourth (for 
what cause nobody can surmise, ex
cept the car was larger than the 
others) struck the hand-car, driving it 
with great force against the build
ing.

E
;

rfEgÉ,

oL BULGARIA WILL 
REMAIN NEUTRALo- mm :!

n &
iiSI’T1

followed by a response has given us 
up to today between 250,000 and 300,- 
000 men.

The latter, bumped over anglewise 
about seven feet, twisting the clap-

TWELVE SHIPS
IN PRIZE COURT Paris, S'ept. 4.—A despatch from 

Athens says the Bulgarian Minister 
to Greece has assured the Govern
ment that Bulgaria has decided to 
maintain the strictest neutrality un
til the end of tho wp.

(Loud cheers.). boards and timbers, tearing up floors 
and giving the structure the appear
ance of an evacuated fort.

At the time the crash çame Messrs. 
Shano and Spracklin were reading the 
war news, and when the impact 
moved the structure they naturally 
believed a shell fro;n a visiting Ger
man had struck the place. The dam
age will require an expenditure of 
about $300 to repair.

v German Methods
Speaking of thé character of the 

German warfare Asquith said we 
have received only a fraction of the 
accounts of the countless outrages, 
bucanneering and levies they have 
exacted as tribute from the unpro
tected from noncombatants Hwhen 

(Cbntinued on page 6)

London, Sept. 4.—A list of twelve 
ships was placed for disposal to-day 
before the first prize court held in 
this country since the Crimean war.

The list included four steamships 
and eight sailing vessels.

a

KITCHENER GIVES 
PEOPLE THANKS

but

'SiHfi,
<o

ULSTERMEN
AS VOLUNTEERS BkI

London, Sept. 4.—Earl Kitchener 
through the Press Bureau expresses j 
his thanks for the numerous offers 
of assistance received by the War ;
Office in the national crisis.

He invites similar offers so as to j@ ate to fresh West winds; (§ 
be enabled to provide adequately for ^ fine to-day and on Sunday. ^ 
the wives and .children-.of tiie ex
peditionary forces.

o

Bombard Termbnde PlU ; tto WEATHER REPORTo-

Exhibition Game London, Sept. 5.—A dispatch from 
Ostend says it is announced there 
that the Germans . are bombarding 
Termonde (“Dendermonde"), a forti
fied town of Belgium, sixteen miles 
East of Ghent.

Toronto (noon) — Moder-y There will be an exhibition game of 
Baseball between the Wanderers and 
Red Lions at St. George's Field at 3.30 
this afternoon. Batteries lfard and 
Brown; Hiltz and Anderson.

>r . '•

®
ready for immediate service.« Gut, and found it his duty to run a
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CROWN GERMAN 
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The Daily Short Story4*4*
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f♦>»5* the frailHIS IMPULSIVE NOTE Twang! With a snap4*4*

ÎÎ -------- _ . cabje. parted.
v By Walter J. Detailey * ~y “Broke loose! Whoop! aftor it!”

aro^e tumultuous voices. Dashing 
aWdy, the young lawyer cut a strange 
figtire leading, a mob of flying boys.

Twice he stumbled* once falling. 
People stared at him as he tore across 
,lhe road. The kite made a final dive 
arid landed on the roof of an old ruin 
of a barn.

A woman at the door of a house 
near by screamed hysterically os 
Clyde seized a ladder at the door
step. Her husband came running 
out with a gun. Heedless of every
thing save that precious letter, Clyde 
placed the ladder against the eaves of 
the barn. Their rotted tnds broke 
away like punk, but he ran up the 
latted, crept across the riiouldering 
shingles and reached the kite.

“Got it—at last” he gasped joy
fully, as he tore the coveted “mes
senger” from the string—“the mis
chief!”

Under his weight the flimsy roof 
bent in like a piece of rubber. His 
clothes caught on a score of nails. 
Rip-snip-tear! Clyde rolled a foot, 
a cloud of dust covering him. A big 
spike ripped one sleeve from end to 
end. Clyde dropped to the ground.

He was a doleful sight—smudged, 
perspirfrig, in tatters—but he laugh
ed, gaily, exultantly—he 
letter!

“Why, Mr. Bissell!” exclaimed a 
surprised voice as he came out on 
the road—that of' Viola herself, hault- 
ing the automobile she drove and 
s'ared, startled but amused 
has happened?”

“This!” replied1 the young lawyer, 
promptly, desperately—” a lost iet-

»M*
4*4*
** When he Got Abusive and 

' Insulting After Being j 

Captured

1 «M* HE young lawyer paused in his 
restless walk, and looked irri
tably at the office door as there 

was Or low, hesitating knock. It 
might be a client. Clyde Bissell had 
found only three within the two weeks 
since he had hung out his shingle. 
A few days previous he would have 
hailed the approach of a prosperous 
litigant with eagerness. Now he 
shrugged his shoulders and looked 
annoyed.

He had inherited a fortune, but he 
was ambitious. The one thought, 
when he proudly received his diplo
ma, was that he would win a high 
name by championing ever the cause 
of the downtrodden and oppressed, 
but now—life had suddenly become 
dun and sere, and he had lost interest 
in everything. There was in 
Fairview a certain lovely witch of 
seventeen, namely, Miss Viola Dun-

T To The People of 
Newfoundland :

$111
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i5*4* ;3., üüi SPLENDID WORK

OF THE TURCOS
**
4*4*
4*4*

» v 4*4*11! U
4*4*

*:
m -i; t* r:

Who Charged the Kaisers 
Troops, Using the Cold 

Steel on Them

4*4*
4*4*
4*4* FELLOW COUNTRYMEN:

The Mother Country has been compelled to go 
to war to preserve, among other things, the rights 
and liberties which we all enjoy as citizens of the 
Empire.

SS38
tt4*4* n

MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.4*4*
4*4*4*4* Paris, Sept. 1.—To the Matin’s cor

respondent at Charters, France, a 
colonial infantryman, wounded at 
Charleroi, related his experiences in 
the battle.

“We marched with our African Com
rades against the Prussian guards
men,” he said. - “We advanced in 
bounds amidst the humming bullets, 
using every bit of cover we could. We 
felt intoxicated with the joy of battle.
I could not say how long the action 
lasted. All I remember is that we 
fired our last shot within fifty yards 
of the enemy. Then it was the piti
less thrust of cold steel. It would 
have given us the. victory for, how
ever, intrepid and steady are the 
troops we fight against, there are no 
soldiers in the world able to resist 
the Turcos’ bayonet charge.

“My regiment’s efforts at last were 
broken by quick firers skilfully hid
den in the ruins of an old factory. 
We were obliged to fall back and we 
suffered heavily, but we have the con
solation of saying that we made 
enough gaps in the Kaiser’s crack 
regiments.”

All the wounded at Charleroi agree 
that while the German rifle shooting 
was poor they used the quick firers 
with great intelligence. Quick firers, 
however, are easily unmasked and 
the French 75 milimetre gun puts 
them out of action after they are lo
cated.

One of the Turcos had the good for
tune to capture single handed a Ger
man captain. ■ He had carefully dis
armed him and was conducted him 
with pardonable pride to the rear, 
when the officer in a violent rage 
cursed the Turco. The African made 
him carry his knapsack and Till of his 
equipment and, sticking a saucepan 

his head, he thus led his insulter 
through the lines amidst roars of 
laughter.

4*4* 4*4*♦V*$*4*4*
4*4* For Sale ! 
s Motor Boat
4*4* 
4*4* 
4*4*, Newfoundland, in common with the other 

Oversea Dominions, has pledged itself to assist the 
Mother Country with material help in the present 
extremity.

This is to take the form of an increase of the 
Naval Reserve from Six Hundred toX)ne Thous
and men and the raising of a Regiment of Five 
Hundred men for land service abroad, and the Col
ony has further undertaken to assume the full cost 
of this contingent of Five Hundred men during 
the course of the war.

It is our duty and privilege, as loyal and patri
otic citizens of the Empire, to voluntarily assist in 
supporting this movement, and to raise a fund for 
that purpose. .This Patriotic Fund will be applied 
primarily in ihaking provision for the dependent 
relatives of those who undertake to fight the bat
tles of the country and the Empire by land and sea 
and afterwards to such other objects connected 
therewith as may be deemed desirable.

The need is great and in the confident expec
tation that this appeal will evoke a prompt and 
generous response, we respectfully but strongly 
urge all who can, to give as liberally as possible to
wards this most deserving object.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Patriotic 
Committee appointed to undertake the organiza
tion and despatch of this regiment, appeal for sub
scriptions toward this Fund. Contributions may 
be sent to the nearest magistrate, to the branches 
of any of the Banks doing business in the Colony, 
or to the Treasurer, J. S. MUNN, ESQ., and they 
will be gratefully acknowledged.

4*4*
4*4*

» / the
« 4*4*

ft4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

combe. For over a month Clyde had
Only

4*4*
4*4* paid her marked attentions, 

four evenings since he had very near-F.P.U4*4*
it

ly.told her the state of his distracted 
feelings. They were interrupted, but 
surely her heightened color evidenced 
that the understood him. The next 
day Clyde learned that Viola was 
about to depart on a long visit to a 
relative. He impulsively sent her a 
little note, and it said: “May I hope 
to call upon you to tell you some
thing you must surmise I left un
finished the other evening?” No re
sponse came, and the days grew 
dreary and the nights sleepless.

“Come in!” ordered the young law
yer sharply. The door moved, opened 
a crack, was closed to again, and 
Clyde fancied he caught a vague sniff
ing sound. He pulled the door opened 
wrathily, and confronted a small boy 
with traces of tears in his eyes.

“Well, what do you want?” rather 
ungraciously demanded the disturb
ed young man.

“Please, sir, are you Mr. Bissell, 
the lawyer?” faltered the little fel
low.

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
tt rfnilt for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises 
tt Grcenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 

the last two summers during his cruises North.
, ^ Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine,
** ’ which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat

is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make ** 
** an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 

24; tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
ft Kero oil.4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
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fit had the

♦5*4*
4*4*
4*4* 4*4-

4*4* r4*4* 4*4*
it4*4*

4*4* “What4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

Ui\”
“Oh, dear!” and Viola flushed all

“I—that

The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

" The boat cost abput $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. Shu; 

’would make a fine boat for collecting bait or foT 
fishery uses.

4*4* is—over her fair face, 
shall I not take you home?”

4*4*
4*4»
4*4*

But the4*4* She made room for him. 
shy. miss did not start the machine 
villageward. She took the quiet, 
beautiful brookside road, cannopied

4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*Aj!

If W. F. Coaker. II
f*
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Apply to■i

over with arching trees, and lined 
with radiant flowers, and ititlr sing
ing brds all about them. The auto 
went slower and slower and stoppée 
in a lovely nest of greenery.

Viola regarded her prince in tat
ters archly as he told his story. A 
smile—she could not help it—min
gled with the lovelight in her gentle

“Yes—who are you?” demanded 
Clyde.

“I’m Mrs. Wood's boy,” explained 
the urchin, and he began to cry. “My 
ma said I’d got to see you—that is, 
look for the letter first and then come 
and tell you if I found it, and if I 
didn’t find it to tell you all about it.”

“See here,’” spoke Clyde impatient
ly, “how am I interested?”

“Why, some one gave me a nickel 
to fetch a letter to you. As I was 
crossing the school lot Billy Norton 
chased me. I got away from him, but 
then I found I’d lost the letter. Then 
I made up my mind not to say any
thing about it. Miss Duncombe came 
over to the house to-day to bid me 
good-by, and they got asking me about 
the letter, and I told. I went up to 
the big lot to look for it again, but 
Billy was there, and I was scared, 
and so—so I came to you,” and Mrs. 
Wood’s boy broke down with a wail.

“A letter? Miss Duncombe?” ex
claimed Clyde, mightily 
“What did Miss Duncombe have to do 
with it all?”

“Why, she sent it, don’t you see— 
it was her letter that I lost.”

Clyde was dazzled, then confused, 
then roused to intense excitement. 
He made a grab for the terrified 
visitor and rushed him to the street.

“Young man,” he ordered sternly 
and breathlessly. “You lead me quick

4

!!! Headquarters

Motor Boat Supplies
eys.i “Shall I open the letter?” inquired 
Clyde.

“But it is too late to come now, 
you,” she said, dropping

4 oil

4
4—FOR— i

!
as I as^&d 
her glance.

“Oh, then you asked me to come!” 
cried her lover, in a tone like a cheer. 
“It w-as to tell you something. Shall 
I tell it now, here—how much I love 
you?”

He took silence for assent—such 
sweet, modest, inviting silence, in
deed! and the birds sang on, and the 
flowers appeared to nod blessings to
wards them, and all the good, happy 
world seemed young.

o- W. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.
E. P. MORRIS, Prime Minister.
J. M. KENT, Leader of the Opposition.
E. R. BOWRING, Chairman Finance Com.
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$* ARMAGEDDON
: 4 4*4*

4*4*1 Îllîuîîîîîîîîîtîîtîtîîîîî♦ X
4 In (Stock, a full supply ofi*■ *

“Armageddon” has passed into our 
language by a curious process as the 
classic name for the catastrophic 

The proverb dates from

tN ■ ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ ©©©♦©©©♦©ff©**®"?: *
4Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark ♦ 

Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 
Lights, Propellors,

ASPHALT FELT
------------------- -----------—-------------------------- -—------------------------------------ I

world-war. 
the time long gone by, when people 
studied the Apocalypse with imagiu-

t* ©o4 4WE SHOULD WORRY!aroused.i atiye minuteness.
Few people read the j^ook of Reve

lations nowadays, and if one goes 
back to it as a stranger one is dis
appointed, perhaps, to find that there 
is no lurid description of the great 
battle of Armageddon.

All that one reads is: 
gathered them together into a place 
called in the Hebrew tongue Arma
geddon.” The verse comes in the 
middle of the description of the pour
ing out of the vials of the ^wrath of 
God.

♦ 43 We have just received a shipment ofHardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

9■©ii4 lOOO Rolls No. 3

Aspirait Felt
SUIT YOU. I

jir. |

44<ETC., ETC.
?©1i

1
$!4

Lowest Prices
—ON—

“And He4 V41©
I-o I«i OUR PRICES WILLFREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
i ©
4 6to where you lost that 

note!”
as you can
letter.” Viola answered my 
he told himself raptly—“three days

«Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

f /
4 WHOLESALE ON

BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers
« »?Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. ^ Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO* P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

*It is only by inference that one 
gathers that Armageddon is the field 
of the last battle of the forces of 
good and evil.

I must find that letter if it costs4 ago.
me a thousand dollars!” »?4 . sF 4 “There’s the place where I lost 
the letter,” announced Clyde’s guide 
finally, pausing at the edge of the 
school lot. Immediately a lad with 
the face of a bully made a dash for 
them, leaving a crowd flying a kite. 
Then he halted, observing the Wood 
boy’s companion.

“See here,” spoke the young law
yer, “have you or your crowd seen 
anything of a letter around here?

I’ll give five dollars

44 | The Direct Agencies, Ltd. f■!
4 V>

«
4 NINETY MEN

FROM THE NORTH Sj

■ ■

1 »SOLE AGENTS.
©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© ♦©^©♦©©^♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦^

♦ »?<r A:ii "i Return to North Sydney by 
the Bellaventure and Give 

Boost to Trade

YGENTS for
i. ♦
i ♦ New FERRO Kerosene Engines,

♦ The Standard ot the World.
/\ /One was lost, 

to whoever finds it.” ! Wall Paper and Bordering \4 North Sydney, Sept. 1.—The steam
er Bonaventure which arrived from 
Hudson Bay on. Saturday with ninety- 
four men who have been employed 
there during the pâst year, sailed yes
terday afternoon for Halifax.

Many d£ the men who came up 
among whom were about half a dozen 
belonging ta .North Sydney, *ad gov
ernment cheques for their yaer’s 

and for about an hour before

4« “You will!” cried Billy Norton, ex
citedly. “Say, mister, was it a flat 
little enelope? Smelled of musk?”

“I don’t know. I shouldn’t won
der,” said Clyde vaguely.

“I just found one,” explained Billy. 
We were looking for a piece of paper 
to make a ‘messenger’ of, eo send up 

the kite. See, there it goes whiz
zing up the string.”

It had been several years since 
Clyde had sailed a kite. He knew 
what a “messenger” was, though, all 
right. Many a card had he punc
tured, run the string through it and 
watched it gyrate like a top up hun
dreds of yards of string.

Billy gaped at the young man as 
he made a dash for the group near 
by. Clyde seized the string to pull 
in the kite. It dived.

“Mister, mister, it’ll break loose if 
you do that!” shouted half a dozen 
oices: ■

4m i
k : !I DISTRIBUTORS for .

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. \

OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.. j
INSPECTION INVITED.

/
zArrived ex .S.S. Sardinian: z

♦
j:

zu 54 2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
i R 1 ♦id z4i’rj. : on4 I •I’jj wages,

closing there was a big rush at the>, 
Royal Bank, where about $10,000 was

tîffîîiiîîîiîîîî4*44*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4* 4**H*4*: i Z(A% u *F , ♦ Mr. Herbert W. 
Stirling, L.L.C.M., 
resumes lessons in 
Organ, Piano, Sing
ing, Harmony, etc., 
on Monday, Sep
tember 7th.

STUDIO : 29 Vic
toria Street.

tt paid out.
The business men profited by the 

arrival of die steamer and a number 
reported the best Saturday’s trade 
since Christmas.

s. : 4*
Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.

A. H. Murray EXCEPTIONAL VALUE-4*
i. ;o

Bowring’s Cove. zSEE IT RISING! z

ROBINSON EXPORT Co.♦ What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising i

1 t
n»
ÎÎ4*4*Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS":
Law Chambers Building,

_. , Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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4 Hosiery !Come Up to EMM 'S ST. MACHY’S PROPHECY(

on the Corner m

Made Centuries Ago Regard-1 
ing the Pop^s, It1 Still 
Seems To Hold Good

EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

Cucherat, none but St. Malachy could 
have been the author of so remark
able a prophecy. He has even fixed 
the exact time and place in Rome 
when the Saint received his vision. 
The same author tells us that the 
pious Irishman gave the manuscript 
to Innocent II. to console him in the 
midst of his tribulations.

Quaint Commentary
V

One of the quaintest commentaries 
on the prophecy is that of the Rev. 
Pere Michel Gorge», O.C.C., of the 
Monastery of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel. In 1659, at Dieppe, he pub
lished his interpretation of the pro
phecy and some of his. explanations 
of the mystical titles is nothing short 
of amazing. Here is a typical eluci
dation by him of one of St. Malachy's 
prophecies, in which he said that one 
of the Popes would be “de rure Albo” 
—of the Alban (white) country. The 
Pope in question turned out to be 
Adrian IV., and Pere Michel explains:

“Adrian IV. was the only English
man that has ever succeeded to the 
chair of St. Peter; he was born i 1 

the vicinity of St. Albans.
“England was called Albion on ac

count of her white rocks and white 
cliffs.

“Adrian was born at Malmesbury, 
a village depending on St. Albans.

“He was consecrated Bishop of 
Alba.

“He was sent as a legate to Nor
way, a country where there is al
most perpetual ,snow.

“The holy candor and innocence of 
his soul, acknowledged by Eugenius 
III., who sent him to the North to 
convert souls to Jesus Christ.”

ITH the death of Pope Pius X. ' 
and the question of his sue- • 
cessor there is brought to 

mind the famous “Prophecy of the 
Popes,” which many of the credulous 
find applicable even today, though 
775 years have passed since it was 
written. However much it may have 
been stretched to fit subsequent 
facts, it stands as undoubtedly the 
most remarkable prophecy of which 
we have knowledge.

Its author was one St. Malachy, an 
Irish Prelate, who, while transacting 
some business at Rome, had a strange 
vision of the future. There was un
folded before his mind the long list 
of Pontiffs who were to rule the 
Church until the end of time,

Revealed by Natures 
The future Popes were not reveal

ed to him by name but by their na
tures. For each one there" was a 
mystical title, supposed clearly to re+ 
present some dominant trait of char
acter or some outstanding event,

Some of those titles do not need 
zealous interpreters; their applica
tion is as obvious as it is startling.

For instance, Pius IX. is the 101st 
Pope in St. Malachy’s catalogue. His 
designation would seem almost some
thing more than a coincidence. It is 
“Crux de Cruce’—“Cross from a 
Cross.” No Pope in history had had 
a reign so filled with trial and tribu
lation as Pius IX. Denounced as a 
traitor to his country for his refusal 
to declare war against Catholic Aus
tria in 1848, subjected to the insults 
of riotous mobs in the streets of 
Rome,' forced finally to flee into exile 
at Gaeta, his temporal -power lost. 
“Crux de Cruce” is an excellent epi
tome of his history as Pope, and the 
more so since the most aggravating 
of the crosses were brought upon 
him by the House of Savoy, whose 
emblem was fa cross.

“The Burning Sign”
“Signus arderis,” or “Ignus ardens.” 

“the burning sign” or "the burning 
fire,” is the designation by which St. 
Malachy, attending to his visions in 
the twelfth century, characterized the 
recent Pius X.

“The present Pope,” declared one 
eminent Catholic authority writing-- a 
few years ago on the application of 
St. Malachy’s prophecy, “is truly a 
burning fire of zeal for the restora
tion of all things in Christ.”

This has seemed to some too broad 
an interpretation, and one which 
might have fitted any well-loved 
Pontiff. These would regard the 
“burning fire” rather as the recent 
eruption of Vesuvius, which occurred

WBIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. Large quanties of

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSEduring the reign of Pius X., and dur
ing which he earned the praise of the 
world for the prompt relief which he 
procured the stricken people.

A Religious Man
Pius VIII. was foreseen by the 

Irish saint as a “vir religiosus,” a de
signation which might have fitted 
any Pope, since piety is a quality to 
be assumed. But “religiosus” is, in 
the Latin sense, not so much a matteij 
of piety as of conscience, and it is a 
curious fact that this was the out
standing character of the eighth 
Pius’s character.

Not only did he possess a tremen
dous knowledge of canonical law and 
Biblical literature, but his extreme 
conscientiousness has - remained as 
the dominant quality of his character 
On his accession to the pontifical 
throne, for instance, he ordered all 
of his relatives, to the very remotest, 
to resign all positions which they 
then held, and his whole life ’* was 
marked by the same scrupulousness.

Moreover, France and Austria, de
liberating on the question of the suc
cessor of Pius VII., had announced 
tlurir desire for a Pope whose nature 
should be distinctly “religiosus,” u 
man gentle and scholarly, more Pope 
than politician. History has empha
sized this quality of Pius’s life; it if 
curious that the twelfth century pro
phet could have struck the same note

Disquieting Title
The coming Pope, 104 qn St. Mal

achy’s list, has a disquieting title— 
“religio depopulata,” the “faith laid 
waste.” It might have any one o' 
the ominous meanings which pes
simistic interpreters place upon it 
but as “intrepid trust” is the sum
ming up for the following pontiff, 
there is evidently prophesied nc 
great catastrophe at this point.

The end of the world, however, is 
bound to come, according to St. Mal
achy, and he has made due provision 
for it at the conclusion of the reign 
of “Peter the Roman.” This is the 
paragraph which concludes the pro
phecy:

In the final persecution of the Holy 
Roman Church, there will reign 
Peter the Roman, who will feed his 
flock amid many tribulations, after 
which the seven-hilled city will be 
destroyed and the dreadful Judge 
will judge the people. The End.

Eight More Popes
There are to be only eight more 

Popes to occupy the pontifical chair 
which Pius X. has just vacated, ac
cording to St. Malachy.

Then follows the final paragraph, 
which contains the mention of Peter 
the Roman as the last Pope. Whe
ther St. Malachy foresaw Peter as 
the successor to “Gloriae Olivae” or 
whether an indefinite number are to 
intervene between the-two, Peter be
ing the last of the line, is a matter 
for conjecture.

The famous manuscript which con-

See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.
from 25c. to 65c.75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee* daintily 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.
Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 

Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.
Wall Papers with Borders to match from
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OPENWORK HOSEr > f

35c. to 90cj
? t: i7

CASHMERE HOSE
1 1Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses. Hi20c. up.
Come right along to this great event. All Sizes in Children's Hose. IllBm

M 4iiAnderson’s,eK \

Grace Building.
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Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. J
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. iNeyp Stock Winchester, Eley’s 
and Kynock’s

are at present being quoted at a considerable advanceA o over last years prices. I> GERMANS LOSE 
20 MEN TO EACH 

BRITON KILLED

^ We offer at a reasonable figure *
i ■ ? 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned BeefRifle & Shot Cartridges ps

1

450 ” 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef
650 ” 24 l’s Roast Beei
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beef

A * i
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Double & Single Barrel 
Breech Loading Guns

Double & Single Barrel 
Muzzle

Most of Allies’ Wounded and 
Killed are From Artillery 
Fire, jay Wounded in 
Hospitals

1

You will save money by stocking from this ship
ment which was t

I Secured Before the Advance. :j London, Sept. 2.—All Britain is 
thrilled with the stories of the first 
British fighting round Mons, which 
are brought back from the front by 
the batches of wounded, who have ar
rived at Rouen, Paris, and Folkstone.

It is evident from the survivors 
stories that the German onslaught was 
terriffic. Masses of Germans were 
pushed forward over the dead bodies 
of their comrades in front.. Some of 
the survivors declare that in some of 
the hottest engagements twenty Ger
mans fell for every Britisher. “They 
can’t shoot for nuts,” one Yorkshire- 
man declared, “you can stand up in 
firing and they can’t hit you, but it is 
quite different with their artillery. 
Most of the wounded and killed men of

HEARN & COMPANYLoading Guns Ip

Single Shot and Repeating Rifles.
.1

8*
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\ SUCCESSFULAlso, the above can be supplied in damaged 
stock, which we are selling at very low 
prices. ' ,

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.BUSINESS MAN
!

The Right IIon. Lord Rothchili>,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseiess attention to details

. . General Manager.LA P.S. All the above can and will be sup 
plied in new stock unless otherwise ordered T0TAE ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.

Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect 
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- 
cessity. No employer will waste his tains this prophecy remained hidden

in the Roman archives for over 400 
years. It was first discovered in 
1590, and later was published by 
Arnold de Wyon, since when there

Also a stock of the FAMOUS “ROSS” RIFLE Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District

our regiment were knocked out by the 
hits of the German sharpnel. The 
Zeppelins and German aeroplanes told 
them where We 
can’t stand ^cql8 
knocks them opt 
one lot of our pi

Martin Hardware Co. Ltd
*

were lying. But they 
steel. That fairly 

t. The pity it is only 
en, so far as I know, 

have had a chance with bayonets so 
far.”

The Rouen Correspondent of the 
Times says: “Here all round me is 
the insular and Imperial Tommy At
kins upon the Continent of Europe, 
no longer for pleasure and junkett- 
ing, but blooded by battle, cheerful, 
steady, confident and a little naively 
surprised.

own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the*“Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not Investi
gate? Mr. Perde Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

f
Front and Rear Next West of Old Storeii

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.has been lively discussion as to whe
ther the Holy Malachy ever wrote it 
or not.

But, according to the Abbe

h
Agents tor Newfoundland.J

A Between-Seasons 
----- -Suggestion-----

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.
%

ooo+ooq+ooo+ooq+qqo+oqq+ooo+oqo ooo*ooo*ooo*oooAre you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little t<TT>e per
fectly secure with Perde Johnson’s 
insurance agenèy.

Stoves ! Stoves ! ;:®S : n
'ÉL J
fSh1

4

Sr ii

to
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«$.*ft Tinware ! Tinware !**** Thousand Dollars

For a Car Ticket |$
We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off a-t greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

' t!n
ttFor Sale !Ii We have received a shipment of ; r , Ü

• I .The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ improved Standard.”

Toronto, Aug. 28.—When the cap
tains of the teams of the Patriotic 
fund were announcing their collec
tions today, Col. Chandler, of the Sal
vation army team, stated that he had 
contributions ranging from a street 
car ticket to $300.

“Auction the ticket,” said Mr. Noel 
Marshall, a prominent member of the 
executive.

“Five hundred dollars," bids the 
president, Sir William Mulock.

“Eight hundred,” said Mr. J. C. 
Eaton.

“If that ticket is worth eight hun
dred to Mr. Eaton, it is worth $1,000 
to me,” said Sir William, and what is 
probably the most expensive car ticket 
in the world was knocked down to 
him.

The incident closed with three 
(ffieers for the boy who gave the ticket

♦ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

•%

iiDealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.

Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs.

H We also carry a large stock ofon :

41 Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

& \

Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 

• and Engine will be 
^ sold at a bargain if 

applied for immedi
ately.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

(

,

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

» !? —Office—
276 Water Street,

St. John’s, N.F.
U.S. Pictures Portrait Co. SMITH CO., Ltd. •o
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"THE TIGER,
trainer kills his wi e, the beast smarting under its master’s abuse, serves in/the hancfs of the girl’s 
upon him. Charles Kent and Anita Stewart sustain the dramatic situations with great power.

ATHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4w*,f «*(**•*•-i .4** |U

JL fcleaning out of scores of useless 
blood suckers, and read a letter from 
the F.P.U., Carbonear, and another 
from a city correspondent which re
veal anything but a creditable cony 
dition of affairs.

SSSSSSN

KELLOG’S r
jJ

Toasted Corn
*

FLAKES. When Mr. Cashin was delivering 
his speech embodying the new fin
ancial proposals there' were not 
twenty visitors in the House, and it 
was more likfe reading a death war
rant than an amended Budget.

The Premier in reply to a splen
did exposition of the Opposition^ at
titude in respect to those taxes and 
the Government’s financial policy, de
livered by Mr. Kent, made a strong 
partisan speech defending his past 

I extravagance and w.aste and the col- 
! lection of such enourmous sums as 
! revenue, and one would imagine that 
! the land was flowing with milk and 

22^ honey from the remarks of the Pre- 
— mier which called forth a strong and 

well merited rebuke by Mr. Coaker 
when he told the Premier that any- 

” on» listening to his remarks, who 
knew the true condition of the Col
ony, would never place much confi
dence in any opinion expressed by the 
Premier in future, for said Mr. Coak
er, one could not imagine that one 
occupying the Premier’s position 
could know so little about the con
dition now existing in the Colony.

The Premier stated also that there 
was no reason why prices ought not 

i to be as good in- the fish markets 
! as they were last year as fish eating 
! countries were not at war.1,

Mr. Coaker explained that such a

GROOTE'S
DUTCH
COCOA

)j ? ■ *

!| i

EKtH

1 at import prices. U*

J. J. ROSSITER,
Ageist. 1

mayT.Sm
5-

Our Motto : “SUUM CUIQUE.

r\.

the address in reply, and now took the * 
only opprtunity f asking the Govern
ment why a commission was not ap
pointed last spring to enquire into the 
sealing disaster.

The plea that there was no machin
ery at the disposal of the Government 
to deal with such questions, would

stringency that other sitions easily as there are tidewaitersthat money
countries had suffered the past year, paid to go on board foreign vessels. 

Mr. Coaker wanted to know why,
Emergency 

Morris Budget 
Boosts Taxes

“In addition to all this there areF (F> U' / with that cloud of depression rising four policemen are paid salaries for 
up before us, the Government took no doing nothing but working in their

gardens and drawing their salaries. 
“We are of opinion that the best

y pains to prepare for it.
There has been no effort to prepare(To Every Man Hi? Own.)

0
The Best Carbon Paint the country to meet the coming storm, way far the Government to raise a

Expenses, instead of being curtailed, war fund is to do away with three- not hold water. He had the word ot a
have been actually increased. quarters of the useless offices and let leading legal auliority, that such ma-

Here were read portions of letters the remainder work on one-half of j chihery already existed, add read a lpt
serve must go to meet our deficit, and deaHng with the question of expense, their salaries. If the Government offi- ter from Mr. Morine wherein it was
the balance must be taken to cover Thege are samples of countless such cials object, plenty of competent men pointed out that the case was well cov
other indebtedness. letters which Mr. Coaker receives dai- can be found who will be quite willing ered by the Good Government Act.

So the whole $o00,000 must be sacri- from all over the country: to work on half pay while the war is
ficed to the orgies of extravagance in, ^ , x on. In fact, we have heard one man
troduced by the Morris Government. ’ 1

(Continued from page 1) 
i |As foreshown by the Minister's 
statement $237.000 of that $500,000 re-

The Mail and Advocate Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale : will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture ; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork. ,

Booklet on request.

Issued every day from the office of j gtatement wag not foUnded on fact, 
publication, 1G7 V ater Street, St. fQr Brazil buyers bad cancelled or - 
John s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- derg for four cargoes 0f fish arranged 
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By-lnail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per

r

for in July at 48s. per drum and this 
was caused by the fact that the peo
ple’s means of earning had been cut 
off, and the purchasing power of

-o-
\ NOT SAFE AT LARGE

! !say that he would volunteer to take ---------
charge of the work of one Govern- Public Opinion, London : “Europe 
ment office here for nothing during

/“IA St. John’s mechanic wrote:e i ii When the House opens next winterColifl Camt>belL he (Mr. Kent) will deal more in detail wish also to remind you that at No.
with the financial policy of the Gov- "2 Bannerman Street there lives a ^ 

85 WûtCV Street. eminent. They cannot be properly supporter of the Tory party one Jas. |
dealt with at this stage for two rea- MacGregor, who receives $800.00

In the first place the accounts year as stamp licker at the General
Post Office. His wife receives $400.00

<1Brazil was greatly reduced, as four- must see to it thag the war is not 
ended till the poVcr of the two Ger
man Empires is smashed and the 
possibility of them imposing their 
base wills upon the world again is 
broken for ever. . They, have proved

year.
To the United States of America, fifths of the exports from that coun- îe war.

“We want you to do all in your pow 
, er to do away with useless officials 

who are the curse of this country.

$3.50 per year. try were taken by Germany.
In Italy and Spain the exports to 

Russia, France 
and other countries had been stopped 
owing to war conditions, and the

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c* per year Germany. Austria, of Canada, and this is construed sons.

are not before the House and secondly
1 the opposition had no desire to em- and pickings. $100.00 for house rent,

rather as well as fire and light thrown in,
wanted to help them out of their awk j w hich I suppose would mean about jyfr Coaker regretted his absence 
ward position. $65.00, in all $565.00, npt much when t-rom tbe House during the passage of

you say it quick for 2 hours a day

broadly.
Reference to Chapter 104 of the 

Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, will
that

To the United States of America,
that it is not safe for them to be at, 
large. They arc in conflict with all ■ 
that the world holds dear. There is, 
universal testimony to this feeling. ' '

$1.10 per year. *
All correspondence for publication working people put out of employ- 

should be addressed to the Editor of ment which reduced very consider
ably the purchasering power of those 
countries. The markets held no fish 
and fish buyers abroad wanted fish,

Why the Neglect Zharass the Government, but
•,how that the first part of 
statute authorises Public Inquiries,
is distinguished from Department Contradicted It
Inquiries, in the second part of the j dusting the Long Room and a few oth
Act. and that the lcnguage used is I Mr. Kent referred to a statement pr gmall offices for Harry LeMessur- 
llmost precisely similar to Chapter made in the Herald to the effect that jer jn the Custom House ....

the opposition had agreed with the
Add Jimmie’s $800.00 to his 

wife’s.............. ............................

The Mail and Advocate.
Letters for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
tffiould be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent ue given ta 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows hig agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

»

but their means of paying vyerc very 
small and therein lay the trouble.

The Premier also attempted to 
show that the depression in New- 
foundland was on last year, and that

The Presbyterian College
Will Re-Open

On MONDAY, September 7th, at 10 o’clock a.m.

565.00
30 of this Colony’s Statutes.

ALFRED B. MORINE. Government to support their financial 
transactions. This he denied in to to. ;

The Opposition always reserves to 
itself the right to criticize the finan
cial policy of the Government.

Here the Prime Minister interjected

800.00
Not a word of reply came from Hie 

He could, not dispute Mr. 
Morine’s opinion and the country will ! 
learn with amazement that the ex
use put forward by the Government, 

.ts to its havÿ^g no powrer to appoint 
i Commission and its action in pass-

Canada had passed through times of | premier, 
great stringency last year, and he

$1,365.00
“I say that $200.00 is enough for 

Mrs. Me. and $400.00 for Jimmie, makfried to show that those conditions
were responsible for the wretched 
financial condition of Newfoundland' 
at the close of the fiscal year last 
June.

Mr. Coaker’s reply was, that hav-

$600.00 in all would be big money go- 
itno one house. ”

with the assurance that he knew noth
agreement between |inging of any such 

the Government and Opposition, anding a law this session to empower a 
Commission to enquire into the maS- 

ing admitted that this great trade de- I sacre 0f 7g Qf the Newfoundland’s

1F rom Carbonear.he condemned the action of the Her- j | ;The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,A Carbonear corresponden t wrote:ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., SEPT. 5, 1914. aid.

/
a deliberate “It is rumored here that when the 

falsehood, and meant to neutralize the House meets today duties are to be
put on flour and the other necessaries 

remarked of life. As far as we can learn, the

*• The statement waspression was being experienced, the 
i Premier’s duty was to prepare for 
the storm he knew was approach^, 
by cutting down expenditure and 
saving every possible cent, but in
stead of so doing, money was squan
dered last fall in every possible way | ;ster 0f justice knew about the law

Kent stated

erew is hut another of their bluffs, 
ind an attempt to throw dust into 
he eyes of the fishermen.

Mr. Morine’s le^er disposes of the 
pretext of the Government and shows 
low much the Premier and the Min-

22 position of the Opposition Party,OUR POINT OF VIEW f Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,Proceeding, Mr. Kent 
that he hoped expenses would be car- general public are looking to the Op- 
ried on wTW' a greater degree of position to protect their interests. In- j 

than heretofore practised by stead of making it harder for the poor j

—.—.-------—-—y, —n. I. I —!

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,- At The House economy
the Government, Every department man to live, legislation should be en- 
of the Government should be search- acted to cut down the salaries of the

numerous useless officials infesting

V

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that .he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

and in all directions. Yet the' Pre- Mr. Coaker and Mr.
>mier now confessed that he knew a I Biat The Her Id’s statement in refer- 
period of great financial stringency »nce to a substantial agreement ex- ed .for retrenchment, 
had overtaken our country as well as isting between the Government and “Vou must curtail expenses. The the public offices of the country and

he Opposition as regards the new retrenchment is more urgent than giving no returns whatever for the 
axation was unfounded, for no agree- raising revenue. Heavy taxation will pay which they .receive from the tax-

arrived render the position difficult for the payers of the country.
“Let us take this town for example.

HE Government submitted their 
financial proposals which 
provide a tax of 3c. per lb. on 

cube sugar, granulated sugar l^c. 
per lb., tea 5c. per lb., flour 25c. per 
brl., kero oil 5c. per gall., beef $1.00 
per brl., pork $1.50 and $2.00 per brl., 
hay* $3.00 per ton. A probate duty on 
estates of deceased persons which 
estates 'exceed in value, $500 is also 
to. be enacted.

There was not a word of retrench
ment; no proposal to cut salaries or 
to dismiss useless officials. The same 
song sung by Sir Edward since lie 
became Premier was resung last 
night. There is but one note and one 
line to that song—Take! Take! Take! 
Waste! Waste! Waste!

The .Colony last year spent $600,000

T (

other countries.
In connection with the Sealing 

Commission about to be appointed. 
Mir. Coaker asked why someone had 
not explained why this Commission

1
ment of any sort had beenm

people. We cannot approve of the 
Kent’s ! Government in its methods of dealing The public service is ten times over-

witli Hie question.

at.
The Premier confirmed Mr.

manned in spite of the falling off in 
trade. Mr. G. A. Moulton, the post-

had not been appointed in April when denial, 
the facts were easily obtainable and stated » ■ “Sound Principles.”Both Opposition Leaders
all the witnesses at hand. That ques- | lbey not approve of all that was 
t.ion said Mr. Coaker would ino doubt

master under the late Government, __________
has been pensioned on full pay to t <
make room for T. Powell of Victoria, A
who receives a large salary and has 
his board paid by the Government as || 
well. Last month Giles Smith was ap 
pointed as assistant to the Post-mast- g 
er, although t^iere is practically noth- j|| 
ing for him to do. John Burgess, 
who 5s supposed to be on the sick-list 
or pensioned, is the understood letter- 
carrier. Fred. Saunders was doing || 
his work until he was taken off to || 
supply for Goff, the Telegraph oper- ^

I ator, while he was on holidays, and jj^j 
then Hawker’s Son was taken on to ja§

The Premier attempted to defend 
being done, but it was their duty to the financial * policy of the Govern- 
do nothing now that would embarrass men^ He asserted that the business 
the Government, as all must unite to of the colony has been conducted on 

thorizing such an enquiry into the | figbt the King’s enemies, but that 
loss of the Newfoundland’s crew, but

be answered by the Government by 
the statement that no law existed au-

Sti fl

ILadies ’ and Children s
JOB COATS

Just Opened.
Fit Out Your Boy and Girl for School.

Boots, Caps, Bags, etc. 1
BEST VALUE.

a sound financial principles.”
He predicted a wonderful develop- 

:.uch a position was a false one, foi I next February the Opposition would men^ jn the country and fore shadow'-; 
power did exist enabling the Govern- carry on its efforts to expose the ed a bjg undertaking where millions 
ment to appoint a Commission and wrongdoings of the Government and j wBj involved, 
fully complete the enquiry, and in | scrutinize all their actions.

-proof of that statement Mr. Coaker 
said he had asked the Union’s Soliei-

fwhen the. regular session opened axS
1

I;I . He saw no reason to be gloomy ov- 
Mr. Coaker closed by asking the er Bie OUHook. The wrar would not ef- 

Premier to make some arrangements fect ug very greatly. Countries that 
to cope with the destitution which buy our fish are not at war, and our
sure to confront the Colony the com-

more than the revenue. .$360,000 was 
provided by loan acts passed last 
February and the balance—$240,009, 
which is the deficiency at the end of 

is to be taken from the Re-

a

tor for an opinion on the matter and 
Mr. Morine had replied as foliowrs :
W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President F.P.U.
City.

I
;markets are still open.

Mr. Coaker wished he could take so 
one-fifth of the people. He suggested rogy a view He begged to point out 
that the construction of the Branch hQW illogical and unfounded, the argu 
Railways be pushed during October mentg of the Premier, that our fish 
and November.

mune,—
serve Fund which exist on paper 
supposed to amount to $500,000, and 
the balance of the Reserve Fund— 
$260,000—^-111 go to wipe out the de
ficiency at the end of June next.

This is the showing for the fiscal

ing winter. Work must be found for ! m. I 6a F>
. M fill the position. Powell, the post

master, is now away oin a hdliday. | 
“All this work used to be done by ^

in ilv S'

Dear Sir: —
In reply, to your question, has the 

Government power to order an in
quiry into the loss of a portion of the 
crew of the S.S. “Newfoundland,” I 
have to say, that in my opinion Chap
ter 30, Con. Stat. (1892) confers am
ple power on the Governor-in-Couh- 
cil to hold such an inquiry.

The statute in question is, I be- . . ... ,
. _ . . . . . ", . February when the people will beheve of British origin, and the words „ , , .

, . „ , , . asking for bread, and don t make“good government have been given 6 . . ..
. - , . , paupers of our able-bodied toilers,

an interpretation which clearly estab- f . , _ . , .
. . , ,. but give them labor.Tishes that they include any matter 6 . ... ,, .. ar,, , , . ... ___ Mr. Jennings followed Mr. Coaker

which can be of general public con- , . 7 . .., , and explained conditions existing in
corn, and not merely, as some per-- 1

. , ,, .. Green Bay, endorsing Mr. Coaker’ssons might suggest, those matters . . . ..
. . . . .. ...... t statements and appealed to the Pre-which refer to the administration of , _

,, „ . mier to take some action,business under the Governor-m- 1
Council.

There is a very striking illustration 
of the wide meaning of these words 
to be found in the British North Am
erica Act (1867), enacted by the 
British Parliament, for the purpose 
of calling the Dominion of Canada 
into existence1. Under Sec. 91 of that 
Act, the Queen, by the advice and 
consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons, may make laws for the 

'Peace, order and good Government

The West End Bazaarr-
markets are not effected by the war.

He explained conditions existing Hqw utteriy superficial and unsound j 
from Conception Bay to Bonne Bay. L Premier,g argument, he would 

No action has been taken so far by gll0W
the Government. At least $250,000 " He took Italv as an example Italy 
should be granted for relief works in ’ t but her markets for the !could do the whole post office WOrk
°r” s,stot aayrzt i ^ 7-7 « 7 - œ i

^ , , . . .countries involved in the war, and are Toryiûc,ments, said Mr. Coaker, and not in „ . , also pays a yearly salary to James
therefore effected. „ , ...

If Italy cannot market her produc- or as ^ani or' „
, . , _ _ , . .. “In the Custom House, Thos. Hogan

tions she is not able to buy the pro- . , , .. ml has been appointed as sub-collector in
ducts of another country. The peo- H. T Po„nn Qna^ . the place of Lawrence Barron, and
pie have no money. Germany buys _ „ .. w
v .. -, two men, Geo. Crocker and R. Taylor.,
largely from Italy, the war practical- . ... __,, . , . , ,, .. Taylor is nast his work and has been
ly closes that market and Italian pro- . * . r .. .; • . . ,j .j , retired on full .pay, so it is estimated,
ducts must remain unsold. He cited ____, . . , , , , and Capt. George Dean has been ap-
just this one instance to show how. d to flu „„ ,aMi although h,s
directly we are effected. po6„ion involves practically no work.

“At the railway station Pat Joy is

miI Hi
mone woman who lost her life 

burning of the post office some years 
ago.
money order department, Powell

m 9 m
■
: myear 1913-1914.

It must be noted that the year 
1913-1914 contained three months in 
which the additional duties placed 
last winter were collected but in 
spite of that fact the country went 

> behind $240,000.
vThe new taxes imposed last night 

really amount to 6c. per lb. on tea and 
sugar, 6c. per gallon on oil, 27on 
flotir, $1.10 on beef and $1.65 to $2.20 
on pork per brl., as the Government 
is collecting the 10 per cent, surtax 
in addition to the tax fixed.

* The Government has therefore in- 
• creased taxation during the last two 

sessions to an enormous extent. • .«
Their proposals last winter con

templated an increase of $750,000 in 
taxation and now they hope to raise 
$500,000 during the balance of 1914- 
1915 from taxes imposed last night, 
while not a cent of expenditure has 
been reduced.

Mr. Coaker l,ast night in replying 
to the premier’s speech showed that 
the country demanded a reduction of 
salaries paid public officials and the

With the aid of Miss Pike in the, 51 Water Street West. m
■

/mi t
!

Flour! Flour!
ii: Just landed, a shipment

;

Verbena%■ o
Confronted With Want.ADVERTISE IN THE andII MAIL AND ADVOCATE He could not entertain the Preml- paid a salary as Customs official and 

er's rosy view of the matter, whilst Chas. McCarthy* receives a salary of 
he was co«|£ronted with the knowl- j $360.00 from the Customs Department 

thousands of our fellow but fail to seew hat he gives in re-

ÏJ JtC Victor FlourPERSISTENT!

üi

Ha! That’s the kind of Adver- edge that 
tisiug that bring you- Results, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right plying it. 
médian^ The Mail and Advocate . The Premier made an 
has the largest circulation and is 
a sure result getter.

countrymen are face to face with abso turn.
“This matter ^should be taken up bylute want and see no prospect of sup- George Neal! you, for the people on both sides of 

attempt to politics in . this* town» are of the opin- 
fin^ncial difficulties loir that his salary should be stop-show that the

that confront us, are the outcome of, ped. Hogan can fill all the above po-ir
:

r. ij 1
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The Pawnbroker’s Daughter—A drama, with Alice Joyce. Mixed Nuts—Comedy. The Pathe Weekly—Interesting.

De WITT C. CAIRNS SINGS THAT OLD TIME PQPULAR BALLAD, DADDY.
Protesor P. J. McCarthy at the Piano. Joe Ross, Effects, Realism.

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE KLEINE-CINES CO.( PRESENTS IN TWO PARTS

”MISGOTTEN GAINS,” .
A society man by day, athug by night—this is Briggs, who poses as a nobleman to win the daughter of a wealthy old man. 
tenant is her real lover. He returns from a cruise $nd after remarkable adventures with the crooks gang, saves his sweetheart on her

wedding night.

A naval lieu-

An All-Feature Programme for the Week-End at the NICKEL

II
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1 WHO HANDLED I 

LIVE SHELLS

x,c Famous British Regiments u For Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine

§
»

a I ADr.i Label- ss:

ÉjggiÉs

I $ THEthe regiment were employed in the 
Maroon War in Jamaica and at the 
capture of the island of Grenada. In 
less thkn another 12 months the 17th 
was experiencing arduous service in 
San Domingo, and in 1798 a part of 
the regiment was engaged in the at
tack on Ostend. During 1806-7 the 
headquarters of the regiment were in

§1. Grenadier Guards Something About the Troops 
------  Who Have Defended the

T lias been aptly written that regi- :i
meats great in history retain, HoilOf of the Flag in âll 
though old in glory and honor, Lands and Fights They

cau Have Figured In

f;
81 r^„,:o *.:V>y>> m.7. mnm

! VFive of Them Landed in 
Boiler of One of the Brit

ish Destroyers

^ÇSTMEWHiUÎ
the vigour of youth, and to none 
this observation be more fittingly ap
plied than to the Grenadier uards, '. :ssjzz m srrryrr ts.......... .»• r;
rs tr •sszxr.vxtzj-.

Watch” really owes its origin to the at home.

Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

É^wuffîroHwSruwiitfjP 
lfe£*TAtNS NPAjJ^

I

-
READ ?’i SHIED THEM

OVERBOARD5
172

|Date from 1660 HiI fact that such comparatively sombre Regimental Uniform
First on the roll ol Britsh infantry. colour8 as black,, green, and blue pre- The regiment, Which then were 

its formation dating from lot.o, ie dominated jn their military dress in ! cavalry-grey uniforms faced with
originally wore ' contrast to the brilliant, scarlet tunics wllite and' silver, distinguished itself 

scarlet coatp faced with blue, with tbe maj0rity of the’British troops 
blue breeches and stockings and

“No Room For Such Rub
bish on Our Yacht,” Said jj| 

The Sailors (&

Price $150.g

NO
i'kvxWxVS.Vx\\Nx\Sv^ Apply to

Grenadier Guards

in .India for more than eight years, great distinction in Flanders at the
, . . A Pro, nBipr cnmnanv iof the day' . . and, returning home in 1823, next saw giege of Namur, which once again 1 London, Sept. 2.—The Harwich cor-

plumc. ia.s. * 1 ree-iment of Raised Primanly Wlth the object o! service abroad in the Crimea, being has become the centre of tremendous respondent of the Telgraph givs in-
ya4 Z the regimental bad-e of a d°h‘g ServiC<: ^ present at the battles of the Alma' In" military operations. During its long terviews with wounded sailors andr „... - “ :>r ^tlie
- " FF?-Ht r________________ $of troops Established Reputation wards it ser\ed in Central India dui ,1762 a woman, Phoebe Hassell, to “There wore five shells in the boiler of ^

, . In its first engagement the regi- ing the closing scenes of the Mutiny. whose memory there is a stone in Qne of tbe destroyers,” he quotes one 4
naal< nimorate all the famous bat- ment established that reputation for In the Zulu War in 1879 the “17tli” Hove Churchyard, served in the ranks Lf the sailors as saying, “and if one |

10 ' th Grenadier Guards gallantry on the field of action which was present at the capture of U lundi, without her sex being discovered un- | had burst it would have been all up
has been so jealously maintained ever and its fine record in the South Afri- til after the campaign. That was the

The historian who wrote that can War is still fresh in the recol- | occasion when, at Wilhelmsthal, the
“Fifth” took a French standard and 
twice as many prisoners as the regi
ment had men on the field.

% Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.?

S: if%

i:the use 
obsolete with the class/ THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
ties in which

taken part would be to compile Order a Case To-day] Ewith the ship.” &
“What did you do with them?” he | 

was asked. S
“Oh,/just shied them overboard. 4 

There was no room for such rubbish § 
aboard our yacht.” 4

In another instance recited to the %

i*have
practically a complete list of British 

of any importance., .They

since.
the way these Highlanders fought at lections of most people, 

“the theme of admir-
“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
campaigns
lolight against the Moors 

•and the Indians in Virginia.

rages
at Tangier Fontenoy was

ation throughout all Britain” was not j 4. “The Fighting Fifth” 
guilty of a word of exaggeration. The
courage and dash of the Black Watch ne of the most stirring episodes

Fifty Grenadiers formed the “tor- have been equalled but never ex- connected with the return of I --------- I correspondent, it is related that a à
joi n hope” at the storming of the ceIled troops to England after the rp he 2nd Dragoons (Royal Scots ghell fell on a British ship and as |
heights of Scliellenberç, m Baxaria. They fought with such distinction j South African War was the magnifi- I Greys) traces Us origin to cer- there was n0 immediate explosion the

I bis was shortly before the Batt c jn Canada j,i 1758 that King George cent reception accorded to the North- 1. tain troops of horse and dra- gailors rushed at it and pushed it into
, t Blenheim, in which the regiment n con(erred the title “Royal” 011 the Umberland Fusiliers, popularly known goons added to the Scottish Establish- | the gea with their naked hands

prominent part and it was regiment> whose subsidiary descrip- as “The Fighting Fifth,” who at ment in 1678. - I The Germans also showed consider
ably s in the thick ot the lighting tiou became “the 42nd or Royal High- Colenso and on the Tugela heights The Scots Dragoons, as they were able grit> it ig deciared. As one of 
Throughout Marlborough’s campaigns. lahd Regiment of Foot.” had fought with a courage and per- rhen called, served in the campaign L]ie cruigcrs was g0mg down

Always conspicuous for .steadiness At Waterloo, in the Crimea, during tiiiacity unrivalled in the records of in Flanders until 1678, and went from ^ aflame and the flag and mast S 
ir action, tliis quality was particu- thfe Indian Mutiny, and in South ; the British Army. The fact that this gcotiand to the Low Countries in 1702 , a the only man left in the I
bin>' evidence at Waterloo, when Africa the Black Watch have had à famous regiment lost 32 officers and by which time they had become forecasUe hoisted the flag and then I
in ’He famous charge at the close ot n .fl share in the making of mili- 017 men killed and wounded in South known as the Grey Dragoons, or the ‘ . . , hj | W 1 4 fli W _ Ï
the day they swept down from their , history. Africa is sufficient evidence that they .gcots Regiment of White Horses.” , f tbe Germans f IffcFfc C I llTIlfOfl

the ridge above^ Hougomont j ^ --------- ;,„ed up thelr finest ,rad,tionS. F„„g,„ With M.rlb.mhgh were sLt by the.r own offlcïs the I JVU 3 ijIVI LJ Lllllllt.il.

' ■ > li e. liions Quatre1 Bra's and 3. “Death Or Glory Boys” Nicknamed -Shiners" They fought at Blenheim, and a| correspondent says, is given by one f / MSTRIBCTOBS - »

‘ mn,mtpd ,n is! killed and --------- Originally nicknamed ‘The Shiners' Ranullies captured the standard oi Q ded German landed at Shotley,
Waterloo an oun ed o 181 kUled and the 17th (Dllke of on account of the gay appearance of the French regiment du Rot. Accord- revolver bullets in him ^
yo T 11 s tora valom I Cambridge's Own) Lancers is the men's, uniforms, the regiment has ing to one of the great historians
a ’i'a"i'o li irrlshin were ex- f a death’s head (skull and cross ialways been known as "The Fighting they, m conjunction with the oth
.nn^naillerence o hardship wcie ex ^ ^ worjs. „0r Glory," Flfth„ since its various exploits in Royal Irish Dragoons (subsequently
In luted the Cr meant the Alma, a, ^ ^ service record the Peninsular War. The Duke of the 5th Lancers), overwhelmed three
- m.ni. ant proves that they are thoroughly en- Wellington was so impressed by their I battalions of French Grenadiers. ie

titled t& an emblematic device sighi- gallant conduct at El Boden when. I ’Greys”, fought also at Oudenarde and 
Tying courage of the highest type. forming part of a small force, they Malplaquet, and were at nearbn all

Originally called the 18th Light beat 0ff an overwhelming force of the the great sieges in the Low Countiies
j Dragoons, the present 17th Lancers enemy during the investment of during the campaigns of 1703-12.
was raised in Hertfordshire in- 1759. ciudad Rodrige that he announced in During 1742-7 the regiment was m 
It first saw- service under Lord Gran- a Specjai proclamation to the Army the Flanders campaign, and at Det- |
by in Germany in 1761, and when tbat r was “a memorable example of tingen captured a white standard of
hostilities with the American Colonies wbat can be done by steadiness, dis- the French Household Brigade.

., broke out it supplied the first body cipljne and confidence.” Germany during 1759-62 it fought at
ltb of caA^lry to cross the Atlantic. From Hired Out to Holland I Minden, Warburg, Kirk, Denkern,

origin dating hack to the early part - ^ battle of Bunker’s Hill onwards 
of the eighteenth century, in those 
days it consisted of six companies, 
each of which was distinguished by

*5 Jmm* mm »m ï■ ?
MILK.Formed a Forlorn Hope 5. Royal Scotch Greys Brand
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which he could only have come by 
from his own ship. i

o#

IP i Iread the mail and advocate I
fore Sebastopol. The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You 

Can Buy Is
The ‘GUARANTEE’

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

2. Jhe Black Watch

â picturesque Higblatf^ygarb and 
\ a fineAfigliting record have 
21 made the Black Watch one of 
the most popular regiments in 
British Army. It is the oldest High
land regiment in the

the In
.

service,
1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engine.
2nd. It is strongly built.
3rd. It is a combination engine.
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others.

engaged inGroebenstein, and was
skirmishes. Next it served

It is a coincidence that, seven years
it took part in important engage- aRer becoming a part of the British I numerous

Xrmy_it was first raised 11 years in Flanders with the Duke of York in | .
auxiliary force in the 1793-4. . At Quartre Bras and Water- 

regiment gained j loo in 1815 even Napoleon paid a tri
bute to their prowess and spoke of 
them as “these terrible grey horses.”

Imeats for a period of five years.
—is at— ;

Employed in Jamaica earlier as an 
later four troops of pay of Holland thethe tartans of their captains for the

P.J. Shea s,
Fourteen years :time being.

r‘ The Eagle Badge
' The Eagle badge afterwards wmrn 

by the Greys represented an “eagle” 
and colour of the veteran French 45th 
of the Line, valiantly defended but 
taken by Sergeant Charles Ewart, of 
the Greys, in one of the charges of 
the Union Brigade on that memorable 
18th of June. The Greys marched 
with the Army to Paris after the vic-

Corncr George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

. v
ROBERT TEMPLETON

SI. John’s AgentMarshall’s• *

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to. u* =a ■

13
tory.

When the Russian war began the 
regiment was ordered to the Crimea 
and was present at Balaclava, Inker- 

and the siege of Sebastapol. In 
1894 the Emperor Nicholas of Russia 

appointed colonel-in-chief.

Hosiery Specials !
Women’s Black 
Cashmere Hose.

4» 4* 4* 4* •î* 4* 
*•* 4*4* 4*4*4*4-4*4‘4‘4*4‘ 4«H* 4*4*4* 

4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*'
4*4* 4» 4*4*i
4*4* 4^*4* 4*4*-

4*4*4*4* 4*4*4*^ 
4* v4* 4* 4* 4*4*^ ‘4* 4* 4* 4* 4**4*

: itSURPRISING VALUES !man,4

was
l ox.’T* *

Relief For Sufferers A.*

i
Do you suffer from any form of 

stomach complaint?
Then you are assured of relief and 

cure, if you take Herb Root, a posi
tive cure ofr Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all derangements 
of the stomach and bowels. Price 
$1.00 per bottle.,

Pain
forms of Rheumatism. It has cured 
others, why not you?

These reliable remedies are put up

We are now showing a Big Job Line superior quality
Special Price 18c. per pair. 
Special Price 23c. per pair. 
Special Price 27c. per pair. 
Special Price 30c. per pair. 
Special Price 35c. per pair. 
Special Price 40c. per pair.

24 pairs.
24 pairs. 
60 pairs. 
30 pairs.
25 pairs. 
23 pairs.

Regular Price 25c. 
Regular Price 30c. 
Regular Price 35c. 
Regular Price 40c. 
Regular Price 45c. 
Regular Price 55c.

White Satin 
Marc elles QUILTS

Bought Away Under Regular Price.
V

Remover will relieve all
h

:f <" *

and are for sale by
JOHN HOLMES,

Shcarstown, Bay Roberts.
; V.A,

These are Factory Seconds, but with few 
ceptions are without the slightest imperfection.

aug21,lm

Men’s Coloured >|2 HOSE 
Vertical Stripe. \

ex-
Tailoring by Mail Order

I make a specialty of I .
I

-Mail Order Tailoring All Sizes, 9-4 to 12-4and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

i \Regular Price 35c. Special Price 25c. per pair. 
Regular Price 45c. Special Price 35c. per pair. 
Regular Price 50c. Special Price 40c. per pair. 
Regular Price 60c. Special Price 45c. per pair.

12 pairs. 
6 pairs. 

15 pairs. 
25 pairs.

Prices from
m

$1.50 to $5.50. ;

i *
♦* u

w: ;»

i:
JOHN ADRAIN,f> m

STEER BROTHERS.
I J. * -,

MARSHALL BROS. MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN'S.

j (Next door to F.P.U. office.)
I jau20,tu,tb,Bat __.... .
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Pm ■ $30,000 BATCH OF N. F. FOXES

CUNARD LINER 
COMMANDEERED14 VOLUNTEERS MAKE TOTAL 780i V

(
But She Got in Collision and 

Will Be Out Commission 
For MonthsValuable Consignment 

Taken From This Country 
To Charlottetown By J; 
H. Manson

Seven Hundred Hail From 
St. John’s,—Men Coming 
in From the Outports CNSLiverpool, Sept. 5.—With bows bad

ly stove, the Cunard Liner Aquitania 
lies of the mouth of the Mersey 
awaiting repairs. She has been com
mandeered by the . English Govern
ment and was to be used as a trans
port.

She was patrolling off the West 
Ooast of Ireland when she collided 
head-on with the Leyland Liner Can
adian, which was also in the Gov
ernment service.

Both steamers were badly stove up 
but the injuries of the Aquitania are 
the more serious. It is doubtful whe
ther she will be able to take part in 
the war movement for some months.

EARThere* was very little doing at the 
C.L.B. Armoury last night, though 
there was the usual large crowd of 
spectators.

Fourteen hew volunteers signed 
the roll, making a grand total of 788, 
of which about seven hundred are 
from St. John’s.

Those who signed last night were:
St. John’s

M^. Frank Summers, Isaac Mc
Connell, Arch Cowans.

Herb. Martin, Ralph Pearcey, Jas 
Hapgood.

Jos. A. Wheeler, Ed. Hdard.
Avondale *

Ml. Keels, John Costigan.
Placentia

Ml. Walsh, M. Walsh.
Lainaliue

i

Another batch of foxes passed thru 
here last week from Newfoundland 
for Charlottetown parties, says The 
North Sydney Herald. In all there 
were nine, four being exceptionally 
good ones. They were bred in cap
tivity by Mr. J. H. Manson, who for 
the past several months, has been 
conducting two extensive ranches in 
the Ancient Colony, the largest of 
which is located at Millertown, and 
said to be one of the best, if not the 
best in Newfoundland.

Large Fox Holdings
Mr. Manson is probably one of the 

most successful fox raisers in Prince 
Edward Island, where he has several 
large fox holdings, and the nine pairs 
brought by him last week will form 
the nuclues of another ranch just 
outside of Charlottetown, at a place 
called Brighton.

The nine foxes represented nearly 
thirty thousand dollars and during 
their trip across the Cabot Strait, and 
while here, they were constantly 
guarded, lest one of the costly little 
reynards might escape or meet with 
accident.
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i! HA TS and CAPS!as_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1K

m :
mmWearers, and prospective wearers,

| of the “’TWEEN” HAT will be glad 
| to know that the war has not affected 
| the supply of those famous, easy-fitting I 
| hats. Our Fall stock, in half sizes, is 

now showing—YOUR size and style 
| amongst them.

SOFT FELTS are going to be very | _ 
popular this Fall. We have the right 

I shapes in the fashionable Green and 
1 Brown shades.

The FALL CAPS are here too, in 1 
New Materials and becoming shapes.

SEE WINDOWS!

mgü
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na
¥"NI0BE” HERE FOR RESERVES
m

m
Rd. Pittman.

Heart’s Content.
Takes One * Hundred Men 

From the* ‘Calypso’ 'For 
Her Crew—Good Luck To 
Them!

Allen Mallam.
The work of’^fnlisting will con 

tinue this evening, and all who in
tend volunteering should enter then 
names.

We have been requested to state 
that tliose volunteers who have not 
yet reported for medical examination 
should do so without fail Mondât 
Evening.

Last night the doctors were oblige 
to quit work early because of lack 
of volunteers for examination.

To Be Examined
One hundred and fifty have not 

yet undergone examination. Then 
will be no examinations to-night, but 
on Monday» the doctors will be in at
tendance when those who have not 
y^et been examined must attend.

About eight volunteers were attest
ed T3st night. This takers time, but 
clerks put on a spurt and the work 
was, accomplished without unneces
sary delay.

They were presented with badges 
by Dr. V. P. Burke.

At 9 this morning they paraded at 
the C.L.B. Armoury and marced tc 
Pleasantville to go under canvas.
, There are now about three hun
dred under canvas.

Experience Worth Much
The experience of the brigade bays 

received while they were in camp 
with their respective corps is stand 
ing them well. They not only know 
what.to do but are of invaluable as 
sis tance to those who have no train
ing. ,

1m-iA g
*

t IBritain Rules the Waves! 
Newfoundland has given its first 

quota for the defence of the Empire 
Good Luck to them !
The Canadian cruiser arrived in 

port at 9.30 am. after a fine run 
from Halifax. She is just out of 
dock where she was completely reno
vated and is now in first class con
dition.. All eyes were turned on her 
as she entered port and anchored off 
the King’s wharf.

Bunting Displayed 
As soon as she arrived local ship

ping displayed their bunting and 
business places and private residences 
put up their flags in her honor.

She came for the first contingent 
of our Naval Reserves and a fine 
strapping crowd of young fellows slu 
has taken.

The Niobe is not a stranger here 
as she was here thirteen years age 
as an escort to the present King when 
he toured the world as Duke of York 

The Niobe was built in 1898 and is 
of the Diadem type, a powerful crui
ser in her day. She is 11,000 tons 
displacement and 16,500 horsepower. 
She is heavily, armed, having 16 6-in. 
guns, 11 12-pounders, 5 3-pounders 
and machÿie guns, 2 torpedo tubes.

A few years ago she was purchased 
by the Canadian Government, and has 
done active service in Canadian wat
ers. Commander Corbett is in charge 
of her.

iv;l -IMr. Manson expects to return to 
Newfoundland shortly. Speaking to 
The North Sydney Herald, he said 
that few people have any idea of the 
great possibilities the fox industry 
affords investors in Newfoundland. 
“The woods are literary full of them,” 
said the P. E. Island expert. “Of 
course experience and great care is 
needed in the breeding of the animals, 
but from results already^ obtained, 
there is a great future in store for 
these engaged in the business in the 
Ancient Colony.”
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Good Quality of Fur
Like Dalton, Dinnis, • Oulton 

other P. E. Island foxmen who ac
quired great wealth in the business, 
their method of secrecy is being fol
lowed by breeders in Newfoundland, 
and very little information filters out. 
However, the fact that frequent ship
ments of costly foxes are made from 
the colony to P. E. Island is pretty 
good proof of the quality of the fur.

Only a few days previous to the 
Manson shipment, a batch of twenty 
or more arrived here, which were 
owned by a well knowrn Newfound
land clergyman, who shipped them to 
Charlottetown, where they realized a 
small fortune from cunning P. E. Is
land dealers.

and
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ARE IN A PANIC
Ml *£•**$►*{* *J* «J* *J*

This morning we were in couver 
sation \vith an Officer from camp, sc 
said that matters were progressing 
favorably. The work is of necessity 
slow, but all are taking to it kindly 
and after a few weeks all will be per 
fectly at home. No distinctions ar< 
being made and all are treated alike 

The officers are carrying out the 
arrangements in an able manner., 

The shooting squad at the rifle 
range is also making a good show 
ing.
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o WORLD’S PRESS 
ON THE BIG WAR

44 44National Anthem 
Of The Belgians1

Neyt Sunday will blose the series 
of six studies on “Capital and Labor” 
which Elder W. C. Young has b .en 
conducting at the Cookstown Road 
Church each first-day evening.

The subject for next Sunday will be 
“The Socialists Dream Realized at 
Last.”

44 44 
44 44 
44 44 
44 44 
44 44

panic over the expected advance of tttttttttttttttttttttttttt
the Germans on the city, which is

44
London, Sept. 4.—A despatch from 44Took 100 Reserves

She required 100 men and at 1 
o’clock they proceeded from H.M.S. 
Calypso to her by tug. Citizens were 
hoping the men wrould march along 
Water Street, so that they could give 
them .a send-off, but the commander 
preferred not to have a demonstration 
and they went on board without noise 
or show. Very few were aware that 
the transfer had been made.

Commander McDermott, of the 
Calypso, informs us that the Niobe 
could have had a large number is she 
needed them. They are on the Calyp
so, all anxious and eager to serve.

Sails This Afternoon
The Niobe sails again early this 

afternoon. Her destination is un
known, but it is believed she will 
cruise the North Atlantic and assist 
in keeping the trade routes open.

Newfoundland now has a special in
terest in the Niobe. Canada can rest 
assured that Newfoundland’s hardy 
sailor lads who know no fear on sea, 
and can adapt themselves to any 
conditions and will leave no cause for 
complaint.

The Niobe takes the test wishes of 
every Newfoundlander.

Ghent says the people there are in 44x—

On every hand writes the special GERMANY’S ULTIMATE DEFEAT 
Brussels of the 

Times, one hears the National All
ât Termond, them of the country, the famous “Bra well as they will, and tears rain as

banconne.” As this stirring chant is they may, Germany, though standing , 
little known in England and as on the peak of early victory, must

indicated by the persistent sight of 
aeroplanes and sçouts in its vicin- correspondent in

JV

New York Press:—“Let sympathiesity.
o The Germans are now 

16 mileij/ East of Ghent.EUROPE’S WAR 
SHOWS UNITY 

OF EMPIRE

very
FFRM AlV^l KFFP TIP its tone is, in light of recent events, look down to ultimate dcheat before 
UxrjiVlUYYIN O lYIVIVI L I strangely prophetic, I append a some- this war is ended; must drink the

FLANK MOVEMENTS what free translation : deep, bitter draught of the;exhausted

oIf the weather be favorable to
morrow, many citizens intend visiting 
the camp.> HO and vanquished warrior.

The C.C.Ç. Band will meet 
to-morrow (Sunday) at 9.45 
a.m. at their Band Rooms. 
Mechanics’ Hall, for the pur
pose of parading to Last 
Mass with a contingent of 
the Nfld. Regiment. Every 
Bandsman must attend (Full 
Kit).

t *Fled the years of servile shame! ** *(Continued from page 1.) Paris, Sept. 5.—The War Office at 
Bordeaux last night sent the follow'- Belgium, tis thine hour at last, 
ing information to the Official Bureau ^ ear again thy glorious name,

Spread thy banner on the blast.

*
! their defenders have been compelled 

to fall back, but there are certain 
outrages that stand out over all and 
aRpal the whole world. The chief o’ 
these is that greatest crime against 
civilization and culture and the worst 
since the Thirty Years War—that 
shameless holocaust of irreplacable 
treasures lit by blind barbarian 
vengeance at Louvain, unpardonable 
and inexcusable and following the 
murder of non-combatants 
glum.

FORTUNATE UNCLE SAM

here:
“On our left the army appears to Sovereign people in thy might,

its Steadfast yet and valiant be,
Philadelphia Public Ledger:—“Of

all the great countries in the world 
the United States is the only one 
which today is creating new wealth 
instead of vidlently destroying wealth

It is the

t

be neglecting Paris to pursue 
turning movement and it has reached On thine ancient standard write. 
Lafery?, Sous Jouarre, in the Depart- King, and Law, and Liberty, 
ment of Seine at Marne, 11. miles

Strive, nor seek discharge at length, 
Hold thy courage as thy crow'n,

accumulated in the past.East of Meaux, passed Rheims and 
descended on the West bank of the only land among those of first mag-

from
*

God, Who keeps thee in His strength, nitude in which a dollar is safe 
On thy labours smiletli down.

o River in Argonne.
“This movement has not succeeded 

to-day more than on the proceeding 
days.

“On our right, in Lorraine and in 
the Vosges, fighting proceeds with al
ternative fortunes. Marbeye, which is 
being violently bombard 
vigorously.”

GOOD TRIO OF
TERRA NOVANS

the onslaught of armies and navies. , 
The United States is much- more than

It has be-

in Bel-
Over all thy fruitful land 
Labour’s prize is full and free, 
On thine arts enthroned stand, 
King, and Law, and Liberty.

at peace with the world.
the world’s storekeeper and theEvidence of Blood "Lust

come
world’s only safe banker.”It emphasizes the blood lust of our 

enemy and I would sooner see Eng
land blotted out of existence than to 
have seen her remain silent in this 
tragic triumph of force over law and 
freedom that was just what Ger
many meant when she forced this 
war. That was what was behind her 
invasion 'Of Belgium and her viola
tion of Belgian neutrality.

Germany’s ultimate aim was to 
crush the independence not only of 
Belgium but of Holland and Switzer
land as well. It is England’s duty to 
crush this aggression and it must do 
it though in accomplishing it it is 
necessary to utilize every resource of

Have Volunteered With 
Canadian Contingent and 

Will Go To the Front

**

Foes, that were our fiiends of old, 

Are returned ta love at last,
All the free we prize as gold, 
Praying that our strife be past. 
Belgians and Batavians, friends

o WE INDIFFERENT.resists‘Sagona’ Returns\t ■ :
New York Sun :—The sun may be 

shining, too,in the Vosges and over 
and along the line from >

o
S.S. Sagona, Capt. Kennedy, arriv

ed at noon to-day from the Labrador 
coast. She wras as far North as Main.

Capt. Kennedy informs us that the 
fishery has not improved much.

Most of the schooners are North of 
Nain, and nothing has been heard 
from them.

South of Nain very little is doing, 
and the catch is the smallest for 
many years.

The Sagona landed a large number 
of passengers in Conception Bay and 
3 saloon and 4 ^steerage here.
" She brought a considerable quan
tity of freight.

RUSSIANS BEATMr. Ralph Thistle, brother of M^ 
D. Thistle, of the F.P.U. office, who 
was at Cobalt, is now in camp at 
Valcartier, Quebec, havipg volunteer
ed for the front.

He will take an examination next 
week for a stripe.

Ralph was in the Highlanders for 
some time and the experience he then 
gained is serving him well now.

He wishes to be remembered to all 
his friends in St. John’s.

We hope that he will gain his 
stripe and do well in the fight.

Gordon Boone, the popular athlete 
of St. John’s, is also at Valcartier, 
having volunteered with the Canadian 
Field Artillery.

Those who know Gordon Boone will 
not be surprised to hear that he has 
volunteered for active service. In 
fact his friends would have been sur
prised if he had not offered, for he is 
made of the stuff that will make a 
good soldier.^

Feildian supporters will be pleased 
to know that Gordon Boone, C. E. A. 
Jeffrey and George Hune, three of the 
team the year they won the cham-

Luneville
Lille to Namur, shining with just the 

golden joy that blesses our land 
How much do we think as

m AUSTRIANS : Knit *n brotherhood shall1 be ;
With one voice the shout ascends, 
King, and Law," and Liberty.

same$}"» i
of peace.
we enjoy its^radiance or perhaps un
gratefully cavil at its fervor, of the 
things it looks down upon half way 
round the world—the flashing fires of 
death, the bursting of destruction in 

1 the air, the fierce passipnate Struggle 
the crimson spots of 

îhe devastated

London, Sept. 4.—The Post’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent wires that 
prisoners brought to the Russian base 
reported that part of the Russian 
forces entered Lemberg quite in ac
cordance with the plan of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief.

The Austrians, according to report 
opened the last stage of the week's 
conflict around Lemberg by a -’deter
mined attack on the Russians between 
Kovel, Lublin and Ktiolm, about 120 
miles North of Lemberg in Russian 
territory.

Th^ attack failed and the Russians 
assuming the offensive, the Austrian 
army retired southward receiving ter
rible punishment from the pursuing 
Russians.

-

Belgium, Mother, thus we vow,
I Never shall our love abate,

fill 4
Thou our hope, our safety thou, 
Hearts and blood are consecrate. 
Grave, wre pray, upon tliy shield, 
This device eternally,

! Weal or wroe, at home, afield, 
King, and Law, and Liberty.

of frantic men.
the Empire. agony scattered over 

fields, and the upturned faces with 
the pallor of eternal night upon them.

that we go about in

Ground For Pride
He would only say regarding the 

actual progress of the war that in 
every direction there was abundant 
ground for pride and comfort.

The Prime Minister concluded: 
“Let us keep in mind our patient and 
indomitable seamen, never relaxing 
for a moment their stern vigilence on 
the lonely seas. Let us keep in mind 
our gallant troops, who to-day after 
a fortnight’s continuous fighting un
der conditions* which try the metal of 
the best army that ever took the field, 
maintained not only an undefeated 
but an unbroken front.”

o—

NOCHANGES'] It is not strange

IN SITUATION
careless spirits,

Si -o

GERMANS APPEAR 
TO BE* RESTING

■pT
Mim,

■i Hjti . 
!■!

m

The Official Press merrymaking with
and vain words, just as if the tragedy

with- f

London, Sept. 5.
Bureau late last night issued'the fol-

of the ages were not in progress 
in reach of our imaginations?

lowing statement :
“The situation in the French the- <Paris, Sept. 5.—The following ot- 

fficial announcement was made last 
evening: x

“The movements of the opposed 
armies outside Paris continue with
out any attempt having been made to 
day by evening against our various 
positions.”

From 
receive thewhat deity or demon do we 

thus to
atre of war has not undergone any 
substantial change. The position of | sift of iron

There hearts?”

harden ourMl1! o-
*

The s.s. Pomeranian is due from Liv the Allies is well maintained.
are indications that the German a °
movement is developing in an East- ADVERTISE IN THE .

MAIL AND ADVOCATE

erpool tomorrow.
o-

ward and Southeastward direction.READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.t
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Amt. already acknowledged$31,970.00
Donald Morison, Esq..............
V. D. Brown, Esq. (1st in- .

stalment .. .?;•..................
T. A. Me Nab, Esq. ....
lohn Adrian, Esq.....................
Miners of Tilt Cove, per J.

J. Jackman, Esq., (1st 
instalment) ..

Hon. J. D. Ryan 
Hon. J. Alex. Robinson ..
Rev. John Reay .......................

100.00

50.00
50.00
25.00

120.00
500.00
100.00

5.00

$32,920.01

X
J. S. MUNN, Hon. Treas.

o

NICKEL SHOW 
ATTRACTS CROWD

The entertainment at the Nickel 
Theatre last evening attracted a 
large number of patrons.

The pictures were all of à high 
class character and afforded the 
greatest interest to all who saw them. 
The big film by the Kleine-Cines act
ors entitled: “Misgotten Gains” was 
a very interesting presentation.

The other films were also excep
tionally good and were favorably 
spoken of.

Mr. De Witt C. Cairns repeated his 
popular ballad and was warmly ap
plauded.

The programme will be repeated 
.his evening and those who were un
able to go last evening should at
tend.

o
^ in—« i. ^^.1—w— «X

5 SHIPPINGI

Fogota arrived at 1.30 p.m.

Prospère is due at 4.30 p.m.

A message was received to-day that 
the S.S. Floriston had been refloated.

S.S. Bjargven arrived at Botwood 
yesterday in ballast to load pulp for 
the A. E. Reed Co.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

LOST
From Outer Cove, Thursday 
night, a Dory, with 4 Horse 
Power Fraser Engine in it. 
Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to PATRICK 
DORAN, Outer Cove.—li

pionship are ii). camp at Valcartier 
getting ready for the front.

We hope that this trio as well as 
other Newfoundlanders, will come 
through unscathed.

1ai

CITY FATHERS
GET TOGETHER

And Take Up Regular Rou
tine of Civic Affairs—
^ More Taxés

The weekly meeting of the Civic 
Commissioners took place last even
ing, Messrs. Anderson, Morris, Mc- 
Gràth, Mullaly, Jackman, Bradshaw, 
McNamara, Ayre, Harris and Gosling 
being present.

The regulations in connection with 
the Movies Tax will be carried out 
as soon as possible as the suggestion 
of Com. Mullaly, but in the interim 
present arrangements will continue.

It was ordered that the sweeping of 
Water Street in the early hours be 
continued until otherwise ordered by 
the Council.

Asked for Statement.
The engineer was asked to prepare 

statement of cost of macadam per 
cubic yard, as laid in the street.

The Commander of H.M.S. Niobe 
forwarded names of Newfoundlanders 
serving on the ship, suggesting that 
they be sent to the societies looking 
after the dependents of these. Names 
will be forwarded the Secretay of the 
Patriotic ‘Finance Committee.

G. M. Barr wrote that adverse 
criticism had been made of the dust 
laying oil supplied, by them to the 
Council. A proper test had not been 
made and the writer asked that judg
ment be reserved until suqh was done.

The oil will again 
Long's Hill.

tried on

New Hydrants.
On recommendation of the Water

Committee new hydrants and sluices 
to replace those in use in certain 
part of the city will be ordered.

Commissioner Japkihan thought a 
better distribution of the city’s labor 
work should be made. The pay rolls 
showed some men as having worked 7 
days the past week and others 8 days. 
He thought 6 days sufficient for any 
person.

In reply to question of Com. Mul
laly it was shown that the revende 
Tom Movie Taxes to date was double 
tuai of last year.

The meeting adjourned at 10 
o'clock.

o

Patriotic Fund
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